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The Only
It
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
pi Seen & Heard
Around •
I MURRAY
J. W. Outland at 1204 Main altreet
brouirat in one of the most In-
/
tered int picture; we have seen in
some time
—
He says at was apparently taken
7rom • magazine back and fram-
ed many years ago. If you stand
ten feet away from the picture it
is nothing more than a deaths
head or akull
Up else however, you elan easily
Of see a lovely lady sitting Ware
her mirror primping Her reflec -
Lion in the mL-ror shows that she
beautifulii  and highly confident
of her &ppeararece
The rows cat perfume bottles a-
cmes the front of the dresser, or
makeup bar as it would be known
today formed the -teeth" of the
Side the lady's had with hair
piled up hich wes one "eye" and
the ref el scalon in the mirror was
the other eye
One might wonder just why any
hart would seek this 1.71X of
arriposstion for a plata* until he
read the inscription under the
picture ft reacts "AY is vanity".
Then such thoughts as. beauty is
only skin deep that thou art and
11,0 to that thou will returneth , pride
(teeth before a fall, etc oarne to
nand
The artist apparently is trying to
allow that beauty is fleeting and
fleshis *sort hived on this earth,
weak things of the mind ave an
and on In the minds of other
men
• 
LANIIIIMli Vaughn calls to IN, he
found an in lured 'item Rotom In
ha duel Plana to keep it up ins.-
has lee heats and the bird an
take care of him hen sled
Here is an optical Minion which
we gat oat at a bele booklet
Which was sent to us by the eye
drop people. It is aided Rubins
Figure (The Pereet-Find Otald).
If you see a goblet, you are cor-
rect "I f you see two folks looking
at one another, you are Will car-
• t
As the booklet points out optical
illusions actually trick the eyes
Osagratalations to Hoyt Roberts
for getting an award for selling
the mod Ctvitan fnincak.es and
to John L Williams for scathe
the most avian pancake day
tiek eta.
A feature story on Kentucky Like
and Bartley Like appears in the
June Moue of "Boating" Complete
ivith photos Good pOttichy.
Quote from the article "Tor the
((ontinued On Page Three)
Weather
Report
ip (Jabal pm= 1memetioadi
Kentucky Weather Forecourt
by United Pres Internativiest
Clear to par th cloudy and warns
today through Friday./ Hie' today
86 est to 04- wed Low tonight fell
east to 86 west
a
In One 87th Year
Selected M A Best All Round Rentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 23, 1966 10' Per Copy
738 Books Are Checked Out
Of Local Library On June 14
Seven hundred and thirty eight
becks were checked out of the
Murray -Calloway County Library
on Tuesday, June 14. according to
fu re, compiled by Mrs Margaret
Tresthan, librarian
Libra rams over the date of Ken-
tucky have expressed the feeling
that this Is a phenomenal figure
for 0811•1wa y Count y's papule Bon.
The average dai I y circulation
for the library and book mobile
Is well over the six hundred mark,
according to Mrs Trevathan and
Mrs Virginia Swann, mobile lib-
rarian, who said the bookmobile
had severed new stops for the
summer for the benefit of the
many patrons in the count?' md
oity
Mrs. Trestban mid the local
library I harm, an average of
two hundred new patrons monthly.
These ar e patrons that are over
seven years of age as these chit -
&en under that age use their
parents card.
The extent of the ciroubition of
the library is noted in the 5295
boons checked out airing the first
two week., of this month
During the summer months
numerous organised achocees and
protects will be ming the public
library es • part of their schedul-
ed agilivities.
One of the most successful pro-
grams at the library 16 the f olk-
angina' being °end:toted by Dr.
Clyde Panes on alternate 'awe -
• y evenings The grouP is now
meeting on the Iasi by the libr-
ary as the meeting room in the
library is net large enougb to ac-
commodate the group taking part
Ira the activity
The Hat* groups at each
of the county elementary centers
and at Dhabi, Ebben rielt 
the
liars? at repilerlybasole The
boo/rabbit also Melees regular
stops at erns of the headatart
projects at Aso, Faison Meet
Kinsey, Lynn Grove, and New
Concord schools for the benefit of
the children and the teachers
eancther of the federal projects,
"U'avard Bound", as also tak-ng
advantage of the local library
with all 150 of the group at the
college being issued patron cards
and coming in groups of 25 daily
to the library. Some saheduled
programs have been planned for
them at the library during their
eight weeks day in Murray
Sliarial programs are also plan-
ned for the high school students
at Murray State University who
are taking part in the Speech In-
stitute They are also vesittng the
library regularly for materials in
their summer work.
Alternating on Tuesday nights
wtth the f olkaing ing program is
the movie being shown at the
library for those six years old
and up Over ooe hundred per-
sons attended the last movie
"Heidi' Sown on June 14. On
June 28 the movie, "Kickappecia
will be shown During weeks of
July 12 and 26, the movies, "Dated
Cooperf tic! " and "Alice in Wond-
erland" will be featured
The dory hour for children of
pre-school to MOOS years is the
aided feature of the Nbrary that
has been held regithely mince the
library was first opened. About
seventy-five to ninety children at-
tend this seesion held each Wed-
nesday atternoon from three to
four pm Mir in dawn and
stories sre told be variois! per-
sons to the paup.
The fectleties of the library me
open to the peek and are there
for the use of the Pea* Hooka
films . inept eleepaines. neve-
papers, peintingle records, pen-
enema all may be gheettirt
leeks. screens , tad mutt
ids trete balleassellage. or school
use at the Murray -dikes, Gam-
ey Library located at aseseith and
liken Wend.
Education Pays
Ott In Calloway
(Special to the Ledger & Times) wart to dart saving now so that
NEW YORK , June — The I see end at 16 years to send their
they will have enough money at
average young man reing in
Ca 11 away County who is aset dart-
ing out to make a living can ex-
pect to earn dose to $11 6000 over
the neat 46 year or so. 300
Such are his life time income comes
prospecte, based upon the amount
of schooling he hes tied, the
economic environment in which
he livers, his probable Ille span
and other factors.
The most Urinal ant of thew is
education. according to the find-
ings of various goiernmenta: and
college bodies
Fran that standpoint, the Cal -
losoricy county resident is in a
ood position because the educa-
tion level, locally. Is higher than
In many areas of the country and
• ennestaintly rising
Al the present time, the median
amount of echoohng being acquir-
ed by lanai men is about 92 years,
6 7 percent more than in 1980.
Ace orting to figures compiled
by the Depertrnent of Correneree,
some 775 percent of the local
male population over age 35 ere
elementary school graduates, an-
other 145 percent have completed
four years of high school and 7.1
percent are college graduates
Sara es by the Bureau at Labor
aunt ace the University of Mich-
titans Survey Research Center and
others show that soh added year
of school produces greater income
for the average person through-
out hie entire worn nit ca re^ r
The current differential between
an elementary 'school gre at late
and a hith school g rndua t e Is
about $eopoo in lifetime earnings
Ba the tame token, the averse
ease graduate has • $100,000 ad-
vantage over the high school gra-
duate These figures were quoted
recently by President Johnson
As a result, Melons of wallet
• Kentucky. lake: 7 am 366.7. In the United States have been
down 0.1; below dam 302. up 02. rye urning to seho
ol In their %pare
BP r1c.ley lake 311.86. down 02,t irn . taking 
stows to Improve
'below darn 3029, up 05 their basic skills and k now ledge
Sunrise 4 38, sunset 7 20 Sane guidance i
s g I ven to the
Moon sees 11 .06 pm. parents of new-born 
children who
children to adage
By putting aside 125 a month 10
a bank that pays 4'i percent com-
pound Inhered, they will have
ton the purpose stun the time
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Prat International
BLUMF FSDORSF.D
LOUISVILLE), K v art - The
Greater Lotemille Central Labor
Council Wednesday gave umpire -
mous entice-see-nen{ to Mate R.
Norbert Blanc, D- Louisville. In
his bid for Cadres from the 2t-d
District. Blume is oppcbed by f cr-
itter Lours-111e Mayor WiWain
Coaster, • Republican.
POSTMASTER OKAYED
WASHLNGTON reri - Senate
cord irmed Wedneidae the el:Went-
m ent of Clarence F Jones, of
Grand Rive re and Rhea 0 Lim-
ier, of Kent as postmasters in
their respective Kentucky cities
BID LOW
PITTSBURGH , Pa Ter - Drevo
Corp eubmitted Wednesday an
tenpin. re low bid of 504.7r7.264 for
cart motion of Newburgh Locks
on the Ohio River at Newburg
Ind The new locks will be ap-
proximately midway been
Evansville, Ind., and Owensboro,
My
NOW YOU KNOW
-
by United Prow International
Japan, a country sealer than
Montana. haa a population of more
than 94 minion people w lth a
population density more than 10
timee that of the United Suites
Astrophysicist Will
Speak Here Tonight
Dr Wendell C DeMarcus, ki-
ternationally known Astrophysehrt,
will give an Illustrated haute in
room 115, Science Building,
ray State University, tonight at
areas pin. The topic of has lecture
will be 'The Rings of Satan".
Dr Delvtarcus, who is professor
of physics at Univ ersity of Ken-
tucky. is serving as a risking
lecturer for the tenth runnier
scinec e insitute being conducted
at Murray State Itniversity.
One hundred and ten miens
teachers from twenty date are
perticpstang ire die 1966 Science
Institute. '
The Program is under the dir-
ection of Dr . W. E. Bilacktaten,
chairman of the departmerd at
ohemistn. Dr. W. 0. Read. obit-
man of the physics department,
mid Dr. A. M. Woifson, chairman
of the bids:kat science depart-
ment are serving as ageociate 
ector& The pubbc is welcome et
the Mature.
•
Four Persons At
Methodist Camp
Four persons from the Pent Me-
alone% Churcti are attending the
fifth and sixth grade atsnipy ..k
e Shore Camp, Eva Tenn.,
this week.
Lloyd Ramer, Jr., son of Rev.
and Mrs. Lloyd Ramer of Mur-
ray, is a counselor at the sena.
Those tram Murray adending
this week are Rachel Baer, dillgthe
ter of Mr and lirs. Robert
Cathy (bratapher, daughter dr
Mr. and Maw. Maurice
and Nancy and David
children of Mr and Mrs. amor
Garrison.
Hospital Report
Ce_natia Malts . IN
Census - Messery 2
Adadadassa bane 21, 19e6
Baby ell Waren father, Jerry)
1611 ti Cadge Fenn Road. Mw'-
ray, Mrs. Perri J Russell and
baby boy, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
lends Lou Rogers and bebY boy.
13. 13th, Murray: Mrs. Mildred
Ilrelich and baby boy, Rind. 1,
lihnehy . Mrs Polly CI. Kam, 1322
W. Main Murray ; Mm. ' Matte
Illekhogy, 746, dab Drive, Muir-
sewer- Ousiningbana
Route 5, *Ma*: Mrs Dean Dow-
ney arid baby boy. 625 Broad. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mettle Knight, 505 N
4th. Murray Mrs Josephine Dar-
nel, 1406 Johnson Blvd. Murray;
Mrs Mice Faye Walls, 200 Pine,
Mm -ray. Mr lichatra Idettelleh.
401 N lath, Murray. Mrs Mary
Jane Beaus, 306 N 5th, Murray;
Mr. Ralph E Brawn. 306 N 5th,
Muney Mrs Shirley R &when -
an . Route ft Murray. Mr Orien B
Snits, 711 Payne, Murray; Miss
9andra Gall Lovett. Rate 4, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Helen rainbetta Crider,
1106 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs Ver -
hetta Paschall. Ratite 2, FOrYear.
Tenn.
Polaralesis, June 21 , 1966
Mr. Clinton Todd. 1836 Fanner,
Murray. Kr. Terry IlL17114. Route
3, Murray • Mr. Paul Beckwith , 800
Ctsestnut, Murray, Mrs. 0101/CT
Jones. Rate 1, AIMO: Mrs. Zin-
nia, Whaler. Dothan, Murray: Mrs.
Minnie Cana, Rate 4, Murrey ;
Mr Robert Damen,, Box 270,
Murray . . Mrs Luicilie Jones. 1854
Calloway Ave. Murray. Mrs.
Sarah Math, 1826 Sunset DTI v e,
Murray.
Local Men Pass Real
Estate Examinations
— - -
The Kentucky State Real Estate
Commission has announced that
290 of the applicants taking the
quarterly real estate examination
given June 3 at laweenne, sane-era-
fully paired and will be issued
licenses.
Thus from Conaway County
passing the examination are Ray
Roberts and Ishmael Stinson as
real esheite brokers and Pk Guy
Spann am seaman
- - - -  
Women's Society To
Hold Bridge Party
The Murray Rote Women's Soc-
iety will hold its bridge pert v at
the Student Union Pinkert on
Thursday. June 30, at 7 30 pm.
'Person., are &skeet to call Bun-
ny Easterly 7511-8863 or Jane
Wells 753-7865, by noon on Wed-
nesday, June 29
Cong Turncoat
Guides Troops
To Good Win
By BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON ret - American troops
guided by a turncoat Communist
lieutenant and South Vietnams
marine, on their own scored two
major victories over the Comma-
rt today • lialing en a total of ISO
enemy dead It vale the first big
Saudi Viet/lames offense since
start of the political crisis three
months ago.
&mats= At Peirce and Leavy
panes carried out more denarot-
Mg attacks assist Oxmownst
Namh Viet Mom WodrOnlity. They
bombed four hare oil untaillations
north cif Hamm and mat
*ion - laden benaire marblinglike
a axing of flascrackem
Huge B52 Strategic barbers
struck Correnunist troop concen-
trations 60 treks northwest of Sai-
gon early today while swans of
US and V teusamese planes hurl-
ed rockets, flaming napalm bombs
and bullets againd Commtneet
forcer fighting for their eves.
A US. spokesman reported
Intraintitile that U.S war casual-
ties were reduced almost 50 per
cant led week. The amber of
Arnerwans killed in action drop-
ped f ram 142 to 79 and the wound-
ed from 741 to 56'7. South Viet-
namese dead increased from 151
to 175, the Viet Core St 926
killed, a drop of 200 which re-
flected • lull in the fighting for
the period.
The South Vretnerrease killed
more than 308 Commeirombi in a
battle ert below the border of
north Viet Nam, routing a banal-
tOts of Piet °Mg WS 113 OM sea
and trapping than amine the
sea A fleet a Vietnamese junks
moved in from the worth cut off
scspe
The American paratroopers and
casairrrnen accired their victory
in the Thy Hoe Castel area 340
miles northeast of Saegon where
they have been Sham North
V letneenese units since the week-
end. They killed 53 Slay at ter
moving in against a unit pinpoint-
ed by the tketentor. _
On the politest WOW Viers,
mese troops with bayonet tipped
✓ifles seised the National Budd-
twit headquarters In Saigon today
In a surprise raid teat captured
a etapected killer with • shaved
head hiding in the brown robes at
a monk. The headquarters in the
compound of the Viet . Hos bat)
seata was the esait center of
resistance against the government.
Plant To Go Up At
Cynthiana Soon
CYNTHIAN A , Ky. 8P1 -a °round
was broken Wednesday here for a
$3.500,000 plant to produce dain -
les steel valves and fittings, and
industrial saw blades
A spokesman for the Kentucky
division of the La clieh Co mid
the building will rover 185,000-
square feet on 70 acres
The 'plant r expected to be
completed next year
Essie Caldwell Is
Oaks Club Medalist
\
Estee Caidwee was the medalist
for the ladles clay golf at the Oaks
Country (Bib on Wednesday.
Other winners were Mary Alice
Sm ith. second flight Maxis Reed,
third flight Helen Meissen . fourth
flight. Laura Pinter, low puttee
Nell Tackett blind hole on No. 5.
BOND SALES
Max Beale. Ohs rman of Callo-
way County, raisins today that
the sake of Series r and H Sav-
ings Bonds for May were $9,056
and reached $101,818 for the 'year.
The County's annual goal le $190,-
180.
Y AtaHT TRIP ENDS
-  -
LISBON lilt - Three Brazilians
arrived here Thum:lay after
their rime yacht 3,500 miles
from Rio De Janeiro in 89 days
Mrs. Helots Roberts
Paris Ladies Will
Be Guests Of Club
The Calloway County Country
Club will have the lathes of the
Paris, Tenn., (bib as their guets
on Wednesday, June 29. for golf
and a potluck luncheon.
Anyone riot signed to play car
be paired at the tee or mil Marge
Kapp before Saturday. June 26.
Monday June 77. In, been set
as the deadline for the three do! -
len' entry fees for the liter Club
tournament between the ladies of
the Calloway and Oaks Clubs on
July 5 and 6. Leave names and
entry fees at the Pro Shop a ith
Jerlene &Aileen.
Only One Person
Cited By Police
The Murray Pokce Department
Mad only one person on Wed-
nesday, according to Bob Mc -
Cuideon, radio operator for the
City ilag. The citation was for
drinking a public piece
No calls were received by the
Murray Fire Department on Wed-
nesday. 'hording to Jerry Lee,
fireman.
Roger Gordon Ends
Air Force Training
SAN ANTONIO, Tex - Airman
Roger S Gordon. son of Mr. and
Rs la Gordon et -156- -" 
Stirs* Murray, Ky his been
sielgised be Duluth International
Angara Mans., after completing
Mr FOS@ basic training.
The anal= WIN be veined on
die ali eg a costructaon specia-
list welts the Air De :ens Com-
mand.
A gredatte of Murray
High School, he attended
State College.
Largest
Cirzulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No, 148
Mrs. Helois Roberts Named
To Head Local Demo Women
Mrs. Helois Roberts was elected
.1 installed, last Tuesday night
the new president of the Cal-
., a y County Democratic Worn-
' s Club. Other officers elected
the new year are: Mrs. Jean
B la nkinship, vice-president: Mrs.
Pei a Tucker , secretary Mrs. Ruth
Backward was reelected treasurer.
Mrs Welt Vance, the out going
preadent, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Helen Garrett, Paducah,
president of Kentucky Democratic
Women's Club, said in her address
to the club "It's the women who
get the vote registered and It's
the women who get the vote out".
Mrs. Garrett SAKI said that the
aim of the Kentucky Olub was
to have an active Democratic
Womeres Club in every county in
Kentucky by the end of this year.
In the impressive inetanat.ion
Mrs. Garrett dharged each new
officer to do her duty with en-
thusiasm and integrity. Mrs Rob-
erts aceented the charge and
Ladies Day Golf
Winners Are Named
Winners for the ladies day golf
at the °alimony County Country
Chub on Wedneeday have been
announced
The medalist for the day use
Madeline Lamb. Frances Hulse
had the poker hand, Martha Sue
Ryan had low putts. and Martha
Shoemaker had low wore on No. 3.
The regular ladies day luncheon
was served with Char lotte Barter
am the chairman of the commit-
tee.
Announcement was made of the
winners from the Calloway Club
Ms the Tri -date tournament at
Oddities, Mo., cii Wednesday,
June 16
Betty Lowry tied for taw&
piece on the first Mph R. Jerkin*
&eleven had second piece and
Betty Jo Purdom tad third place
on the second flight. Edna Knight
tied for third place on the third
flight; Carol Hibbard got a birdie
prim
College
Murray
FREE PUPPIES
Free puppies are available at
1708 Ryan Please call 753-2'792
Riding Club Plans
Ice Cream Supper
The aillogray Wranglers Riding
Club will have an ice cream sup-
per Friday night. at 700 pm_ at
the riding pone on Ralltioad Ave-
nue. Every member and their fam-
ilies are urged 66 stied, AnFone
wishing to become a elember may
cane on Friday night and Ian.
Membership dues an WO pet
At 730 following die he eras
Wel% the regraRr Nen main
'rill be had. Ilhorynne wan MOP
seeing local people ride and 001n-
pet e for ribbons In the =ay dif-
ferent claret is mamma to Si,.
person
tend
Viet Nam
ROUNDUP
LAOS
HUE BUDDHISTS
SPURN SAIGON
SHARE-RULE
OFFER FORCE
GENERAL STRIKE
TOR KY OUSTER (
NORTH VIET FORCE
OE 1.200 NEARLY
ANNIHILATED IN
KONTUM AREA IN
BIGGEST BATTLE
SO FAR. 101ST
PAYS HEAVILY
1
F14._
1- %
I
SAIGON TEAR GAS ROUTS
SOO ANTI-GOVERNMENT
BUDDHIST MONKS NUNS
WITH SIGNS 'Kill US
,
ANOI
HAIPHONG
aa. at. •
DA HANG BUDDHISTS
MOVE ALTARS INTO
STREETS TO &LOCK
TROOP MOVEMENTS
HUI
DA HANG
(MU LAI
ONTU
CAMBOr A
CAM RANH
SKIM HOA
SOUTH
VIET NAM 
VIII CONG POST
EXCHANGE POUND
IN A CAVE NEAR
(MU LAT TWO
U S MARINES
BLOW IT UP
pledged her efforts for a tamps
Democratic party.
Mrs. Mfldred Hancock Hopkins-
le , gave a report on the Nat-
ional Convention which WOE held
In Washington D. C. this year.
Mrs. Hancock appealed to t h e
ladies to get time help in Wash-
Murton for Mrs. Odessa. Ste-
field, did a wonderful ati in met-
tag the Kentucky delegation trip
to Washington a happy one. Mrs.
Hanarck said that Mrs. Sedate-
I held did every thing trent =
had coffee ready when die
non arrived to escorting than all
over Washington. "Wit, she sale
.help," sand Mrs. Hancock , "and we
can get that he Ms this fall in
Mrs. Brown when we elect MN
Young Brown to the Senate".
Mm Nancy Golliday gave a
abort report on the State
tion, which will be held aCtaWC
tricky Dam Village in Canter
Mra Mary Jane Littleton tame-
tor of it District, reported on the
9th annual Jefferson-Jackson Llpy
dinner which was held in Wag-
flekl in May. She mad WAR my
nub affair Is eroWLrig Sow
were more popie present this year
then ever before.
Mrs. Latie Wolfe, pendent at
the Balked Candy Delbatill118
Women's Chet invited the eggla
ben present to a chartering at g
new airiest County Club Prated'
night June 24
There were eleven visitors sad
one new member present .
The next m eet mg will be held
Trends y rag ht September 13 un-
less otherwise announced.
Wayne Wilson
Auctioneer
For Promotion
----
The Murray Chamber cit Oten -
me rre min ounced today that
Wayne Wilscan Real Estate arid
Auction Service will be the sand-
for the big Mieteen Dol-
lar Sale to be held Monday. June
77th about 4:46 pm. The auction
will be held on the north side cit
the courthouse square, following
a vaudevine produaion featuring
Jay SPORE' and Miriam Seibold
with the educated crow, Colonel
Yates
The Se iler -Seibold show hes
appeared on major TV Meows,
night clubs and the theater Or-
mit They have recently fulfilled
a contract on the Johnny Car-
son Show. This show WI] ARA
TWOMPPy. OA 4.00 p.m and It.
free.
The auction sale will offer bet-
ter than fifty Items of menban-
chime, from shoes to an automobile,
that can be bought only with
Auction Dollars, now being given
with each purchase by 54 Mur-
rfay ma-darts. The bidding will
be conducted as though the auc-
tion dollar was genuine currency,
and Uncle Slain green will rat be
acceptable bi the beds.
The Retail Trade Committee of
the Chamber SI amid in the
auction.
Miss Kathy Rowlett
Wins Tennis Meet
At Lexington
Mins Kathy Roalett. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Tom Rowlett of
Murray, was the winner in the
di vision of girls irteen and under
ki the Lexington Open JISTISOf
Tellrils Tournament held at
W oodhwn Park, Lexington. on
Monday and Tuesday
The Murray girl defeated Mary
& atharn of Lexington 6-1 and
6-2 in the finals of the towns-
merit
In the SOMI-Iitutis Maths' de-
feated Judy Porter of Georgetown
in the tournament match 11-3.
Judy wan rated as the No One
girt in the state In her first
round Bright Deberies of Frank-
fort defaulted to Miss Rowlett.
Entries from all over the state
of Kentucky entered the tourna-
ment Mee R owlet t was &mom-
pa,n ed by her parents to Lex-
ington.
,•••••••.
A
a.
Sea..
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Quotes From The News
N ITLD PlthaS LNIkanATioriAL •
WASHING1ON - King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, Uttering
a Minaret that has cteeply cuisturced government ofticiais.
"Unfortunately the Jews ol nia world provide assistance
to lizael. We conskier Ulan Who gra/vine assistance to an
eneeky as our enemy."
, Miss. - Civil rightis leader Hosea Williams,
for A group determnied to make a return march on
Lae eimence-prone town of Ptulacielptua, Miss
711Ve are going there reverences of whether the federal
andpitate governments act to protect us."
NEW YORK - US. Communist leader Gus Hall, denounc-
mg he Johnson administration's pence In Viet Nam:r
esident Johnson's Chicago speech labeling the worried
parents and people iirtio disagree With his unjust war of ag-
gleneon as 'nervous ?Jellies was the most irresponsible appeal
to backward emotions ever made by tiny president on record."
AR GROVE. NJ. - Mamie Van Doren, contending
r new husband is an heir to $2 million but Li stall de-
his career as a minor league pitcher.
's working very hard to become a good ballplayer. He
*ft want the money to be a hindrance to him "
A Bible Thought For Today
i And they were all need with Use Mel, Obeli. -Arts 2:4.
-
At the time of the crucifixion the disciples had shown
tbeffilelves to be cowards. Yet on the day of Pentecost they
F
ine transformed men Why') They let the Holy Spirit fill
Alves If we are to make an impact upon the World tallig,
Mat do the earae.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • YOKES FILE
William L Whitlatch, Airman, USNR, of Box No. 32, Pug-
year, has been awarded the Navy Unit Commendation Ribbon
for participating in operations against the enemy in Klima
e a member of Carrier Air !Group Seven aboard the U8St
e Richard (CVA-311.
Sergeant First Claas.George 8 Gallagher, Jr., blur-
' , nUy completed three months of special duty at the
ii-Hohne Artillery range in Germany.
M. and Mrs James Parker. North Tenth Street, are the
pgrents of a daughter, Beverly Jo, weng eight Peeillbis
born at the klierray !Magna! Stine- 10. -
Over 200 person.* attended the Stewart Cemetery Hanle-
corning near Dexter last Sunday Several members of the
Stkwart family are pictured in today's issue.
-
smug neaten gaol to Ceps Ike.,r fy astronsirts 
Tom
Inerfeed inn) see Reis Cerium had this telephone comer-
gallop erith Predawn inseam aboard the carrier 
Wm-p.
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Th. Abloom ae
by Poised Pram leiseenterasi
Tnday a Thutadae, June as,
the Valli day of 1516 wen 161 to
follow.'
The oxeniebstereen as new
phase end fun erier
Mat menthe dam ere Vanes
ILIXi
The evening sthr Is Margery.
The duke of Windsor, the harm-
ar Sang lenned Mtn of gleglind,
was heft ma lale *ay m
On len
In MEL Wane Penn dose! a
tree* of glare and trielelithIll
WM the tallkans th die Denemeel
IOW
SI IOW the Onigrees of Tense
egad is the terreters annexe-
UM kit he Vetted Mass
In ION, the Muse emoted the
Tatt-Illirtiey wet aver the vele
of Prurient rm. The act the
more farenaly knew& as the Lab-
or-MaregementAmel len.
In LON, Gee. Tepee
wale appointee egemender 11
south Viet rhea saw aviary °a-
but Lodge tenoned.
A thought kir the cley --
fl sixtutilonth. and ref ormer
Wendell Phillips mid: -mut is
one forever atholute, but opinion
a tittered it the moods, the
blood, at. depothion of the them:
is:or
Veterans
News
• - Whim Federal Civil Frerselds.
Presrasse nests apes the Past
Karam 431 ell OM nar? I tad
with* deft tam May 11). thee to
ones' I. 11161 and egedleed an ban-
ana& dialhasse
A - lave poem perfewerme in
commealve esmaimilboes he Fed-
eral Civil Service Jobs we be add.
ad to Ocinpetative examination
scores of veterans diernarged after
Jarsurry 31 IMO ,Ten points will
be added for velthethi sib services
corunoted disabilities or who hold
• Purpie Heart.)
Q - Whet pert at ner Imam
and tem of beets end suppers time
the VA may under das alinationel
proweran of gee new 01 Bil?
A None If you neer bath des
aniseed from morales and eie U.
uraling schen ain-ame under the
nem GI &A Me VA pays yiet
elle • month if yeau &we no die
tandents. 6125 with one depth&
sot and *LSO with Iwo or more
dePerideota The rate 
a propos,
MOM. inneelletines or min
nen U. Yon pay he your own
mhoon. bode and eggellisa.
4. -1 am meting OM Iniorms.
deka how Meg elle RIO to ewer
• in Aib be dead-
fled as • veteran? I how bra toil
thee a new Ism nee been peathl
seemeby • person warring • me-
fah 24 Inane a • veteran. I trial
4ain :he Armed Penes aneral
then dudes the Met Warn War
le* was mewled I was dratted
ewe difterwithla I lows arra to
Pert MMILinely in Portiond Me OS
00•11•Or R. isis I weewen a M.,-
chime MIN Oa Mr,- on October
31 Al the time I WOO Webririg a
urAtorta Ani I therefore eoswider-
ei • vateren?
A - To be Conedeted a veteran
of World War I you mum have
sreved at that 90 daps of active.
srvie  begmnme April
6. 11117 mad ending Nor Li, INC
An exception a if you served web
the LT 8 military forces in Rums
then the period ends April I. 11120.
winos disinherited sooner bemane
of • serneetionnenuel digathelly.
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authorits offers for sale tire tracts;
of standing, marked, hardwood timber located in Renton
(Sunty. Tennessee.
One tract, lying east of Eva and Camden, Tennessee, ad-
jacent to Nathan Bedford Forrest State Park, consists of
an estimated 183,000 board feet. The other tract, lying
south of U.S Highway 70 In Camden Bottom, append-
mately 7 miles southeast of Camden, Tennessee, con-
sists of an estimated 965,000 board feet.
Sealed bids will he received by the Teeneesee Valley
Aletharity, 616 North Poplar Street, Fern, Tennemeee,
until 10 a.m., (NT, July I. 111641.
Parties interested in Inspecting the timber should con-
tact tie above office Bid forms and detailed information
may be obtained from the Manager, Western Branch,
Division of Resertroir Properties, 616 North Poplar Street,
Paris, Tennessee - telephone 642-2041.
S
J.
7---r--reetenvegregr!Seettlee*
Income Tax
Questions-A.nswera
Iles oak! of eilsolithis end se-
ewers on federal tax matters is
pronged bg the keal orrice of the
U.S. Intartial Iteseten Smith* sad
I. python:ad as a puttac sholos to
taxpayers. The cobazal anoweIrs
puerile& neat frequent, need by
OLLO•yar4
Q. - I always have large circlet,
tines and, as a ma*. am over-
withheld on my Income Mix. Un-
tie( the new withhokeng engem
I'm rows to be more ova-withen
San ever Leal there sane way 1
nth reduce Zr, withisliberf
A. - The law law ea sillehold.
iris provides he additional with-
hialkang allowances he thus with
&Emanuel itemised deekuitiome, but
dig provision wit net go Inge anon
Mel mkt year. hastrealtoos ea how
to sans advmsepe of that monsisea
WU be Mowed by Intesmil Revenue
limo year It thoun
benefit you because a win reduce
your withholding for 1987 and fut-
ure years.
• - tf I plan 10 00 some sight-
seeing after • badness oanferetoe
in Pans will the tune any effect
on the deductibility of my travel
exposes over to Parts and beet?
A Yee A mitth. Deperettng on
the commorances of your um, on-
ly part of your travel cath assoo-
tated with the buena.' conference
aim be deductible You would have
to einem* thews Velbrei espouses
between Manion and non-tanthein
activity if the following conditioss
MOW.
Interned RIMMED inevios °Moe
ern aft for Doom:nerd 5642. • font
dant lithe& deglielth the nem wtll.
balding selien This fact duet alb
mama • Pam 44.
Q -I. the Mel gle here to pim
on plone teams delluedble7
• - No Thee as • federal maws
Ma and melees are not cleduistible
imam they revelment a Wines
etherwe
Q When do I have to remelt in
meat& le Its empeoper tette the
10th of the moths taloa on • elteela
end er holiday?
A - asps% new nia on the next
anormang day witch a not suller
•Jseg&ar or • weekeed
Q - be it true dim • taspayer
am lake case to the Supreme Court?
A Ymaa,saWiaU
more likely that the are wouid be
mined at • lower leen
There are three levels at up with-
in the Internal Revenue Service of
yeah en agreement to dm mulls
of an ethaumation tiny be rembed.
Tap rine is in. aunt by an exam-
ine', ander. the amend la • COM
ter AO • alardierof the Db.
tee& Cianieeereoe Mali and the third
level is the Illesenel Appelbele 1 -
if you stall do not agree to the
proposed Increthe in your LLX. IOU
nay dmose one of two ruotas at
sward Vol may appeai to the lex
Omit at the United steam. *num
decision you may appeal to the
United Suites Circuit Pellet of Are
peals and ultimate/7 to the Supreme
court of the Mated steam
Or you may pee the tax and file
a anim for • reared The team
would be mnikieired by the Dletrtat
iltrect, . WbOlie derwaun nay he
entiealed to the APPPOIeto Dtitoon
If you resesh no agfeemert. you may
appeal to tee Vatted ellelbeis Lila
%not Ociurt or the United States
Oaten of Cleans An appeal there-
after would OD. es In the other route,
to the Supra= Oattet All but a
few of Ow asOthiume are settled
In • district contemner or at the
Appease* levet
DO YOU REALIZE THAT...
Deprentrt of Natural Resources
. . . the leg's' Inures FosAftefras tree in the world !(40 fret tie,
18 fe,t around, is located al 2100 Irederica Street threeseore,
Kentucky?
GLOBE GIRDLING
WAsitiNOTON ,tiPt - A globe-
girdling cociet of communicatilons
nerM1l:e-3 may be handling manages
between the Untied Staten and Viet
Nam before the eummarb out.
said Fncial
Al'}weer:Ito own. Herold Br
tsaAnne for the
sateikte *mem mu be oornpleted
Is viet Nam, probably in or war
esigon, by the end of Me summer.
BLAsT
TEKROsle. heti CPI - Ikloar from
two international &limners reported
arezyg a "termenciout expiosion"
Friday eight Wilde the Soviet fron
lbw north Of Tehran
*nes defirsitely Mho ea Maw
it explodes" mid Pangeneriose
pilot l r... al Am* Pia-
An Iradia alanair VIM elm re-
ported swiftw --
'It corium& Mirth et 'rennin and
In the direction at ths Oseplan Ens,
diginitely &nide Itterna" Bohner
said.
FIATIV AL
Il0600W 011 - Sneers from
Ingem, Anterlia end naliparia lead
the way gender Ines the mound
Mod of vemileire esspeation
the Telainteisky la•enstional
MOND cannel hem
Cann& Seek& announced that
Seof
Rondelli. Inman Dear, Veronioa Ty
Sti an anginal singers mu ao
snap the imeond mund Among tt.m, ter and Jane damn, MI of the Unit-
ed atheela A atergra, Barbara ed States
vs V
•
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'
TOINADOID-Itu, ill part of the 68 city blinks of term& danasge in northea.st 
gnu& Owe.
OUR Waft MAIO* INDIUM-Um of bedbug's
as a weapai of we- is demonstrated at Aberdeen, Md. It
seems that a whin or people exettes them. A GI Hower)
tarries • &stainer of them (upper). When air dosfewled
from people M pumped into the tentather. they etir aroimd
like mod. The idea is. bedbugs imuld wars of ambushes be
the deem jungles of VIOt Niun by detecting an enemy se
tar as • Modred yards away.
••••••miar
Play
AWARDS
and
PRIZES at
WIN UP TO
$1,000
IN CASH
No Purchase
Required
To Play!
EXTRA SLIPS
To Help You Win
IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
OUR AWARDS I PRIZES GAME ENDS
SATURDAY, JULY 9
Awards and Prizes Slips May Be
Redeemed Thru Saturday, July 16th.
SUMMER SALS
20%T° 50%
REDUCTIONS ON
Men's Suits -- Sport Coats — Slacks
Straw Hats -- Sport and Dress Shirts
(short and long sleeves) — Walking Shorts
Jackets — Ties -- Belts
And All Accessories
Ite Do Alternations For Men and 1% omen At Moderate Prices
Factory Outlet Stores
510 W Main St , Murray - 516 Broad way. Paducah - 211 El 6th St 
, Mayfield
218 Main Street, Fulton
Murray Store Open Fridays Until 5:00 P.M.
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Lakes Yield
7 Minim
Pounds Fish
TVA lakes yeded a commercial
fish harvest ofmore than 7.1 mil-
lion pounds lag year, bringing gross
earnings of over $12 million to
some 1.100 fishermen, TVA said
today.
The retat or market price of the
catch was etimated at about $2.4
million.
Acoordnr to Charles J Chance.
"thief ot TVA's Fish and Wildlife
Branch more than half of the fish
harvera came from north Alabama
resenoirs and another third from
Kentucky Reservoir. He added that
the catch averaged about 13 pounds
per acre for the more than 511.000
acres of water In the nine Tennes-
see rnainotreem lakes plus Chero-
kee atin,Douglas Reservoirs.
Chance said the 1905 harvest was
1.4)out 1.4 million pounds Ina than
the 1964 total, primarily be:atm of
a viral disease that killed about 75
million pounds of buffalo, drum and
carp in Kentucky Lake early in the
year. A/so cuntr!buting to the de-
crease was a 12 percent reduction
in the number of commercial fish-
ermen.
While catfish, buffalo end carp
ace_ounted for 91 percent of the total
harvest. Chance said that over 400.-
000 prsa.-is of :..had were taken.
primarily for processing as fish
ba it .
"We expect this phase of com-
mercial fishng to grow with the
development of more efficient har-
vesting methods." he said. -Shad
compiler over half of the total fish
population and up to now have
served no purpose except an forage
for other fish"
Chance pointed out that one of
TVA S continuing g'oels is to in-
crease the region's commercial fish
harvest to ,bout eo million pounds
a year "lb reach this goat. TVA
and Valley state fbheries person-
nel are continuing their attests to
help develop more eficient harvest-
ing gear and, find new and better
markets." he said.
SHOULD A GENTLEMAN OFFER A LADY A '—Fred
Korth. former secretary of the Navy. and Mrs. Abe Fortes.
wife of the Supreme Court justice, chat during a party.
ANTIQUE
AUCTION
the Nance Sisters
Home in New Concord, Kentucky
SATURDAY -JUNE 25, 19hh
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
2 DOZEN PIECES OF CUT GLASS all old and genuine, includ-
%Ing Cut glass tamp; also Pair of -Lustre! with Prisms. -
Haviland, R S. Prussia, Staffordshire, Limoges, Hand-Painted
Q:hina, etc. including set of Gold Band Dinnerware, Game
Plates. Bowl and Pitcher Sets, many other items
ART AND PATTERN GLASS: Includes Blue Water Set, Carni-
val Glass, Moon-and-Star Compote, Candlesticks, Preserve
Stand, Pitchers, Sugar and Cream Sets, Bowls, Vases, Rose
Bowls, Jelly Dishes, SalLs. Tiffany Shade for Ceiling Light
GRANDFATHER CLOCK. 7Ft. Tall. Antique Carved Pedestal
Dining Table with 4 Chairs (suitable for small dining room)
*Pair Marble Top Commodes, Rocking Chairs, Brass and Mar-
ble Table, Heavily Carved High Backed Renaissance Chair,
Mahogany Credenza, Carved Coffee Table, other pieces
MISCELLANEOUS: 3 Foot 10 inch Floor Clock with Wooden
Case and Shelves, China Clock. Mantel Clock.s, Framed Pic-
tures and Samplers, Picture Frames, Shadow Box with Mirror
Back, Iron Bank, Braas and Other Lamps, Fancy Bottles,
Silver. Pottery, Old Books and Phonograph Records
SANDWICHES. COFFEE AND COLD DRINKS ON GROUND
JOHN B. SLAYTON - AUCTIONEER
• •
THE LEDGER
Be • may-at-home this summer and stay cool away from the heat
of traffic. Wheel out • cart of colorful fruit and steer your guests to
a wide choice of luscious sour cream dressings.
Stay Cool at Home with
Colorful Fruit Salad
Don't get harassed and hot until serving time. Line salad
this summer "bucking" traffic plates with lettuce; arrange
to make a luncheon appoint- fruit in small groups on let-
ment. Stay at home and stay tuce. Top each with large scoop
cool. Steer the conversation of sherbet; serve immediately.
toward summery sports and If refrigerator space is avail-
wheel out a delightful assort- able, fruit could be arranged
ment of fruit salads on a cart. on plate, covered with plastic
Color blend your arrange- wrapping and stored in re-
ment of fruits to complement frigerator. Just before serving
nature's handiwork. These add sherbet.
eye-appealing fruit salads will
taste as good as they look.
And they're easy to serve on
the porch or in the patio. If 1% cups
you prepare the salads and 2 tablespoons honey
the tangy sour cream dress- 2 tablespoons orange juice
ings before your guests arrive. 1 cup dairy sour cream
you can serve them in minutes Grated orange rind
It's fun to choose colorful Gently blend honey and
fruits for these attractive sal- orange juice into sour cream.
ad plates when fresh fruit is Garnish with orange rind.
so abundant in summer We've Chill and serve on fruit salads
selected cool, green honeydew
melon, ruby-red strawberries
fragrant cantaloupe, red
grapes, and fresh pineapple
and orange segments
Let your Imagination go
shopping with you the next
time you buy fruits or vege-
tables.
HONEY ORANGE CREAM
DRESSING
LEMON SOUR CREAMDR
tablesp‘on lemon juice
2 tablespoons confectioners
sugar
1,‘, cup dairy sour cream
Gently blend lemon juice and
sugar into sour cream. Chill
and serve on fruit salads.
St'MIWER FRUIT SAIAD • • •
WITH SHERBET Here's a new twist with fruit
Assorted fresh fruits such sa and cheese: blend 1 cup dairy
melon, pineapple, oranges, sour cream, 3s cup shredded
strawberries and red grapes Cheddar cheese, a cup drained
Lettuce cups crushed pineapple and one
lemon or pineapple sherbet tablespoon lemon juice; chill
Prepare fruits, keep chilled and serve on fruit salad.
3EEN HEARD . . .
ICasithieed From Page ties)
man, who has everyttung but es-
cape, there is a place eaiieci Be-
tween the Lakes an infinity
of lovely. dean waiters and wood-
ed shorea".
Biggard.igenderi be in town.
Afe w11 be prpal at Oailoway
County High He and his family
DOW bee an South ltith Barest in
• WSW home. Good to have them
ell but in • Murray
Par a person who diehkes Videnee.
agen. --.••••■110110.1111i
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 S 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
 \211111111nMle
SALE 1/3 1FF
SALE STARTS- 9 :DO A.M. FRIDAY —
1/3 OFF . . . On Some
SPRING and SUMMER COTTONS
And One Group of SUMMER KNIT
- BOBBY BROOKS
SPORTSWEAR  .½ Off
Sale Just In Time for Vacation!
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Mayfield, Kentucky Murray Highway
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
these are precarious and trying
Unitas
••••••
WOMEN COMPLAIN
WASHINGTON (tat — Seven wo
men members of Congress have ap
pealed to President Johnson to help
eliminate discrimination based on
sex in the selection or state and
federal juries.
The women lawmakers expressed
disappointment Tuesday that the
adminiit ration's civil tights bill
would cie.al with the outright exclu-
clan of women from juries in three
dates— Alabama, South Carolina
and aftsr'ssippi. They said the mew
sure would not affect the veriey
of sex discrimination In 25 ether
states and the District of Colum-
bia.
%leaner and lack cif control seems '
to exempIay this age.
111a44ssialhoitiaa aim reins to
epitomise these times. Acts cat vio-
lence are =pawned away and
the end seems to be the thing with
the means. whatever they might
be, Justified The end Justin* the
means in modern thought. —
[Paul oveekaid your host the
American Red Orme cautions One
adult per soma is a good rule of,.
death.
OVEFOUE BILL
11111111 I
MANILA tPt - Citizens of the !
provinzial town cif Tayug about K
miles ncrth cf here sere left with-
outh electricity for 15 days last
month whin the town failed to psy
its power bill.
Electric services were restored
June 1, however, after the gov-
ernnient loaned the town 1250 to
pay the bill. the Phlippine News
Service reported today.
An estimated 1,924,000 motor ve-
hicles will be ieti.tered In Ken-
tucky by 1970, says the State De-
partment of Public Safety.
HOLY MONICKERS! — Batman's dashing wonder boy
Robin. 20, and wife Bonney. 19. appear at Superior Court in
Hollywood, not for any wrongchr.g, but to get their name
changed from Gervis to Ward
GICIE SAY5
51ATIS1IC5 SHOW
CARS ̂ HP 1$ZOCKS
tior AFRAir. OF Two —
WHEZLERS. CYCLISTS'
MUST l/SF paer_
CAR•
1
nwas.as. iDrierromm.u. •••••••  •••••
rot,. Lake ••••••••••,.....
4—
BOOST FOR WOMEN
WAIIIIINGTOts — R. Mar-
tha W Oriffiths, DMidua. calms
Use Equal Employment Oppoctun
ity Corionission is not ckang much
about email employment opportuni-
ties for women
She told the House Monday the
oommiesion had shown "dtarespec•
and ridicule" toward the job dis-
crimination problem by pointing up
"odd" examples such as the ques-
tion of wtweitier Playboy clubs would
have to hire male "burslies "
A motorman for the conwreasion
denied any dlareepect He said the
commission was doing the )ob of
enfordrig Title VII of the 1964
Civil Rights Act covering discrim-
ination by sex "despite an inade-
quate legislative history on the sub-
ject "
FILMS AXED
TOKYO (on — Communist. Chins
today withdrew from cireulation In
Japan two flans that show disgrac-
ed peittnit Perm Chen en
tenant/1g Japanese youths in
mainland China.
Peng, a victim of China's current
enagOVel Zfiellt purge, was ousted
from Ilea position as ctiainnan of
the Peking MisaciPel CotnnintiA
party late Ise month
"MARK EVERY tilltAVU"
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - lisanager
111 Maple St. 7S3-2512
ANN'S
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
1 ;
la
NEAPPLE 
Del Monte - No. 383 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL-
Hunt's
PEACHES
elifl• 29,
for
_ 3 e7onr% 6 9 C
iitmAKED BEANS
DRESSING =
3 boxes 25c
Formans 2 12-oz.
PICALILLI 
4-Ounce
LUCKY WHIP 
 quart •
3,c
Trim Pod se
--Pleas.'
I Whole Gov't Inspected
Chicken of the Sea - flat can
TUNA 
SPAM
PRODUCE
SQUASH Home Grown  lb. 15°
GREEN APPLES lb. 15°
ONIONS 3 Lbs. 25°
LEMONS  _ dozen 29°
Whole Kernel - 12-oz. cans
29' 1CORN 
Realemon - 16-oz.
35* LEMON JUICE
2 cans 29e
29'
MATCHLESS
BACONc
One Pound
SLICED
Safe Guard
Regular Size
Soap A
3 bars fali I
Northern
TOWELS  25°
39°
Nabisco
FLINGS
111110NADE
Ant and Roach Killer
RAID
Jumbo Size
6-oz. can 1.0C
Quartered
MARGARINE _ -- one pound
79°
20°
 MIMPIPPIRMRIMIalmve."•••••
Giant Size
DUZ (With Glassware)
59c
84°
Woodbury 3-Way
HAIR SPRAY (Reg. 81.50) --Only 79C
Men 's
JERSEY GLOVES _ _ _ pair 35°
Slack
LIME 10 -lb. hag 39°
Canned - Ballard or Pillsbury
FSCUITS 
3 er...nr  25,
are
.r
•
•
P ACM FOUR
•
•
S. I
- • -
•
•
•
•
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Vowtedn't• Vald
Penny Homemakers
Club Meets At Home'
Of Mrs. Ruth Lee
Mrs. Ruth Lee sus hostas for
the earearig of the Ptlitly JrIle-
emakirs Club heid at her apart-
ment at SOO Papier Street on Mon-
day. June 30. at one o'clocitin
the afternoon.
Psalms 103 MS the scripture
mad by Mrs. Della Graham, read-
ing chairman, followed M Prater
by Mrs lateraeret Neil Boyd_
Mrs Alain Carey preseneed doe
on on -Pena Aid, Emergencses
In the Hamm, arid Acmas"
Si. 1m aresenurre fZus
V7 Lama and important .01110(1
by M. Akan Cole
The prenclene Mrs. Richard
arimeereag. presided and Mrs,
Graham Pelimer. secrater y- trea-
hirer. gave her reports
Pans were made tar Me family
Mena to be heal at the ate Pert
on Secumbey. July 2, at sel
p.m Each one a to bring aria
tor the pacluM stagier
Reareaments al cooties, plane:
and potato chips were screed a
Mrs las.
Those present were Mrs Terr.
Carat and three children. MI
Armstrong and cassent sr. Mac.:
Mrs. .be Ocrismen, Mos Peal
tier Mrs. Brooks Moody and h-
eave. Mra Graimm. Mrs
Mrs Wray. Mrs. LAW Mrs
and Mrs. lanea Ma.
The September Inestirm •-.
ben at the home of Med lasare)
• • •
Airs. Dees McDanie,i
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club
Mrs Dees Asowav.i.e. ..tpe.asto
Mese far tele exeraing of the
Wamemborg Haseseseaers Club held
aguneway. June 16. a: Doe-tarty
o aura in eise amernom
toe eLeleesed. Mrs elloramea
premooll. Mrs tiam Washer. reed-
alairintiati, gave theUrcam
tram I t......riniewans 13 watt pram
oy Mrs Mee MM.
✓esist sesallMed iMid one ra-
tios. tare fiesieser. as-
erearac tea Mel Illet a ma-
nag ap. biria- *Whir
eme aim lasilatils al Me nelenteia
promos sad welt OW Illat alit.
Mrs Mal Mat pleionsed tbe
lemon ter me Wiry ea Vast
Om A tar resift was AO Mem-
see was Om te 41111Mal ears sea
lard al an ameagalay.
Tot reaoscaps males ware s
by Mrs Lowell Palmer
reareamnsi pined esia
a Yrs ULM. FUME
Deble4aeas retrammoale
ar-rwec by the ranleila
ate C•Lsb voted tei meet et Abe
Weary inn lor a handlega as
aternesday, Jury 13, at 11:41l
at Ga TASK
LOIWarall — Mrs. Jam lade
lata. of the graiter Los
dim tansalles auummise awl Teat
lc Cammitee. •less bees Oven the
enelmatowei taia of elmeamang
trade Jena bat calMaates ale
Lee =as from Mr welemems home
te mast a a permit* boat on
the ts.issr Taunts
IMis••••••••11414444/
To Be Married In August
Mite Rance Wilson
Mr and Mrs Hugh Darrel Wilton of Murray Route One an-
nourae the aimmement sod apart:moiling marriage of their youngest
ilhaighter. Nancy. ID Davie Derma. son of Mr. and Mae Charles Bar-
na. Rouse One. Benton.
Use bade-elect a a rraduate cd Calaway OnlinTY High &hoot
sad a a sophomore at Murray Mete Creveraty
Mr Et urea a a valuate of Nash elbeshal High Selma acid
is a eisnaor at Milearel OM, Univermity
gat edam US Vibe place at amen tarty admit at the even-
inc,age paw, Agana al at Geitien Methodist Church mai Fleo.
Ada Maw pereassiimsflos dodge nog onatoony A receptor' will
Mew Its Ildi 94110,011, hall al the chum*.
Pin Mallailkelle tee bar* sent Al Meals end relleteme
alma to attend Me eaddaig sad recepraon.
Personals
Pfc ancl Mrs Cheeks Micheal
lemma are the migrate at a soft,
Jam Mallima, alpha* NOM
poen& km ammi. barn la We
)11111.4211.11W11 01111MIlf
T000day. 'UM 21. at 230 pm
rot_ Breed} now serving with
tbe CS. Array pi that Nem The
baby boy has two swum Joanna
end Janet. Grandparenes are Mr.
sad Mrs. Manes Broach and Mr
- mad Mee RV R Yea Maser The
gnat grandparent& are Mr iind
Mrs Charm AMats, Mr. and Mrs
eau guard& of ha parents. Mr.
and Mrs. CUMmodure Jones, and
his aster, Mrs Thanes Pester.
Dr Parker. and children.
Desid L.. Thai:mace of Murray
hem Immo retested !ran the Wine4
wn Homital. Pedumak.
• • •
Maa Cathy Christopher and
Mae Debbie lAndoit were the
euests lam week a Mr and Mrs
Ronnie Chriacaher tif Lexington.
QUAL 1,ALENHAN
Thursday, Jesse 23
The Annie Armstrong Cads of
the Hasa await Chtledh VniI8
w5 meet at the home of Mrs
II R. Wmobeeter at seven am
Mm earawyn Langston will be in
charge of the Program
• • •
Girt Scaut Day Osezei buses
leave the cabin at neat AIM. CO
realm at four pm.
• • •
Woodmen Grove will meet at
the Woodmen Hall at 9MM pm
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
vela Mrs Inez Claxton at 3:30
dire
• • •
Feeley, Jane 14
Tad day for G.ri Scout Day
lamp. 13119e6 leave the cabin at
ABM am, and arrive beet st four
• • •
The Mother-Dateghter banquet
ill be mid Si the in Grove
dplid Chan* et 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Taman - Wives Club will
save • dinner meeting at the
idadse Inn at 6:30 p.m. with the
armbands as gams, Hastemese will
ie Mesclentes Clifton Campbell.
W D. Cakewalk Jack Oochnin,
end Dorsey Hendon.
• • •
The Ruby Nall Hardy mad An-
te Armstrong Ceram of the WMS
A the Feat Baptist Church will
neat at the church at as p m
a go to amoebas Creek Matta
Aseembiy ior a pease.
• • •
IllessdaY. Jen* r
The American Leman Auxiliary
win have a break:lea at II:30 am.
it the Triangle Inn. New officers
all be instaled by Mrs. Claude
,acternon, pa..4 premium al the
author/ Mrs Humphrey Key and
.irs. Dead Henry w:te the hos-
Adams-Solomon Wedding Vows Solemnized
In Ceremony At Memorial Baptist Church
Mrs. William Henry Solomon HI
The sanctuary of the Mernonal buttons diums the book vim owl-
lbe new arosemaiters Club wil await chapel% was the scene of clang flowing hat wilt edemote
am at ase be of Mrs R. IC.
ale wedding el Mao duasaris apricot and green. Ihr -
'Inaba. all 
of
North hira Street
• Aden* amid Wallmes Henry Solo- area a green orchid.
30 pm Mrs Morgue Ss* wal oson III on Saleadat. hos Li. Si Reeeptlea
seven ado* in the ~Ma with
pameora See. T. Thacker
offaistmg.
Toe bride Is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Wolin Adams, and
'he groom hi the son at Ms. end
Mrs WIlbeen llotomon
Mrs. Jahn Baiter, mania end
vorialtst, promoted a prograrn of
:viral music Her vocal wk.:atone
were "0 Promise Me", "liscausea
aye "The Lord's Payer".
-1.4141....halt.the  !mean; alamtabee=
said smistered with
of Mate gladbok. Pon PONS. and
Web adenpeturd with lam hugs
cendidabraa with bona, unite
tapers A large bell hung in the
background.
aide's Dress
cobuseses
• • •
The Murray-Calloway Cceinty
Retared Teachers Aseocusuon mai
meet at the Public Library at 2 30
pm. Mrs, Rena Miler will be
the speaker All retired Leachers
are invited to attend.
S • 0
Tuesday, Jeer 2S
Murray Amanita, Se 19 Order
of the Hallabow far Chris wall flits
at the Meadrue Hall at seven p.m
lee  Me resider meettra Nate We
tamps at date for due tinsiFillig.
Thy. Jam 30
The Murrav State Womeses floe-
lea al had ne ondge party at
lbe atudent Union Bulidlau at 'I 30
P.S. Far reservations MIR Bunny
753-605 or Jane Weds
7511-70te be in on Wednesday,
June JI)
• • •
Meadisy. Juts 4
Tlie Oaks Country Club aria
Imre barbecue supper at the
cuub Mich member must siga up
by June 30 for the supper Hooks
are Maws and llindames Clifton
Oochran cheamen, Jahn Trot-
ter. Robert Jeffrey, Jack Cain,
Cub Russeil, and Jerry s... tea.
'Maras lasimeti, Sr., and Mrs.
- ea p
baroad South of Trenton.1
i
. . .
Mr and Mrs Renard Lamest
Jones arid eon. Ricky. of Awax-
&none, Viranis, have been Me re-
aml•••••••••
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manutacturers of Diamond Rings"
I•Arts tor All itaectric et:mitre
amaze Kept-nag - Jewelry Miepahrtiid
iswepassa e...._.sorellelee.e.e.Saie-.....
SACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
Si wows lairs
Koduclui Fried Chiekta•man •••• •• • ••m •••• sao.r. ••
A114 ammo 1411124
12th & SYCAMORE MI RRAY, KY.
PHONE 753-7101
Call-in Orders Taken An%time after WOO a.m.
OPEN a'
MOSE at
REGULAR HOURS
11 00 AM.
9 00 P.M.
• Carry Out Orders
• Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp and
Steak Boxes
•
ALMOST IN PORT. THEN THIS—The British 'tanker Al
va Cape
I 1.-ft and the empty American tanker Texaco Masrerhu-
setts burn furiouply after colliding in New York Harbor.
The Alva Cape carried 1430(10 barrels a 
eighty matinee,
naphtha. At this point seamen were deed.
•
Given in marrtage by rier rather,
the bride wore a long gown at
brocade satin petal de mote feat-
arta" the empire wainitne ament-
ed with a bow. The 
chapel u-ain
was attached horn the druids
with tiny white bottom. Her ei-
bow length eat at silk Illusion
vies faunal to amens. bows
With Uny pearl beads covering
lima Her only awetry was 
a
tamest shaped pendant, eft at the
The reception was hake Maas&
ate* following the Weádle. et
the home of the brsclea piiirmis as
Otilve Street
Guests were served from the
beautifully aimouted table over-
kid with • yellow sik cath with
a ruffled net orermairt. Centering
the table oim a saver candelabra I
entwined with white stock. baby's
breath. leather leaves. and buss-
ing Mute candles
The three tiered wedding tate
mil toned Mei a bride and
groom statuette with middle*
be The punch bowl and -ups
were ed antigue credal
Mrs Charles Kemp and Mn
BM Adams presided at the puma
bowl end served the cake
Mae aandra le Outland kept
tat reertMer Thome essisting ware
while tanzation earaiges.
Pallerrreas the reception the bri-
dal emote lett for a wadding tap
Mai the bride wawa. a two
place brown roils Mem embroid-
ered n wh.te Mu also a are the
TM-Le archict from her °ride:
bowies and her eactemoras were
ettati
las couple be noir at licene on
Broad eX141111111d. Mrs Sakenue
• summer studentii the itaell
Foam. School of Coanglotogy Mr Solo- 4
ate neneg a large bcgigueq 
of
 man a a sopliamore at Murray
MA* throwing alePhagegal nacets State Una erat.y and is a part
with ay /Wage centered with elTgArrYre is the Murray Auto
Matimew arcsumannehid Morton 
served 
asçj 
_part&
actuarial Dinner
illaideweie caribes: 
honor The
TI:lkeurnonb idesmaberi .Bas"disisa. nMrentearniuuneat arsonWizrneveniniSolornont
era and it. Terms Adana. AS- the rehearsal with a dinner In the
ue of the bride. dining room a the 
Triangle • Ro-
The attendsrita wore identtail musurant.
ildicil rlid-:1111taiiTizailwereinPies:sedreirnellcz irgjaelowsho sedWat .°1111:111"agThaakaarP lendfl'athead_uTiSny: eronsboxisesIghlitietTneduacestolAihdraner:x-aue''eset7nontentadthe riA:4704vertinrewreluwgrizitrngistea.
blur dress from her teas-
vitas teamed to a how They car- 
NW • Inver ring to Siss ring
aleS bouquets of yellow ch
rysan-
lesinawas accented web darter
MiSdo. arid 
flower Wriggiro al"nwere Maslitzramr3 IPeat-
mica Tucker. nape of the trade.
and Mas Late ingtah. They each
had identical dresses to tbose of
the other attendants. They ma-
rled a white basket a yellow tte-
es and waives. wah tee yet-
ktvw dreamt :14 hanging from a
bow on the handle Their head-
pieces were identical to the Micas-
maids and their shoes were yellow
each white gloves
Timmy Adams. brother of the
bride, was the ring bearer He
carried a satin pilaw well iong
girelliner171Snelly. Sleets was the beat man
for be. vixen.Groomsmen were
Sea-nd, Oary Wilkerson,
Lynn Solomon, and Joe Bruce
Whipple.
Per her dimehters wedding Mrs
Athena chose a bad piece blue
deem. The sheath Mut was of silk
shoreline wills an OM blouse of
lace with king deem and snoop-
ed neck line The, bottom was of
any scialras Her hat wee a veil
waLls insular* roses making the
crown wall other nietehing f/C-
Celblallfe She wore a white or-
ciudThecicinsproiotne. a mother wore an
apricot Oarlye dregs with plaited
embruidered Ma and alma P.
•
DEAR ABBY, I am 20 and taw
been going lath this guy for over a
year He's 22 We have to keep it
to oureeives because of his parents.
They are very narrow minded. They
disapprove of me became I made
few nustakee in the past. Once I
vws 14 and again ISM I was 16,
out I gave both bailor away. Any-
way, this guy stye he wIll marry
me be time, but right now he cent
be seen in public with me I hote
all ads Mang and sneaking .--und.
I MOW any reputation isn't so not,
but I am not • criminal. I don't go
with anybody but Hue one guy, and
I want is get married. What is your
ad vice ?
TIRED OF HIDING
DEAR TIRED: A no who can't
he seen in public wilt the girl he
Intends to marry is A long *AY
hues being man enough to mar-
ry her, If les a wedding ring yea
want don't count on Min. Change
year Address. and the tartlet hem
Ike orene of year ••salislalues." the
better.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: You were numb too
ateent toward that tkontaitooe man
sho staled that each elralleattlebe
muet bear the dates of bath and
death on it In • word, he vim •
chiseler. You trade a manumertal
boo boo. Abby, but don't get stoned
or potted over U. Your words of
bearer.
The ampowt-eket presented black
tag to Ms attendents.
Tat table was beautifully de-
• with whine oaths and
central arnineemeat of Wilt-,
Met and babas breath alth a
maditure bride ckil. Place cards
were marked far twenty-nine per-
Out of town guests flor the wed-
ding inciuded Mrs W A. Aah-
break of Gage. maternal grand-
mother of Me groom, Mr. and
Mew. Chester Andersen. Jr., Mlle
bias= Anderson, Mr. and Wm.
James Whl., lei Center, Mrs.
Rebert Wyckoff of San Franciaco,
Oallifornia. and Mrs Carnet Jon-
es of Amanda. Ohio.
.4••••••,
•
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If He's Ashamed, He'll Net
Marry You
By Abigail Van Buren
wisdom and wacky wit are a same
of Jos' You are the floater of age
earth you blooming dot
YOUR laVILLE PUN' Pia
DEAR Pia:
Call not a blooming idiot one
Who cultivates the lowly pun:
Each thought begins with our
('rester.
I'll plant you now and dig you
later.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: Not low ego I
read en wade in the mem eked
booby wadding,. It told about how
people pot married on horseback,
weber Ads. mid even while lasearall-
Mg out of an sapiens with a para-
chute. I would aka to know how
you feel about such weddings, Ab-
by Can these people be serious?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: I can under-
stand (barely, how ardent horse. 
leverscan be serious about want-
ing to be married on horseback.
but that Is where I would say
whoa! Jumping into the sea of
matriesoey ea water mins leaves
aibe told. And the same goes f or
taking the plunge in a parachute.
Kooky weddings and publicity irs
together like ham and self% 1 Per-
sonala prefer rice and old shoes.
• • • •
DWAR MOW. When home poor,
ignorant. unbesiguative clod points
to the waft of emulous modern art.
be and amts. "Whist is THAT aup
pond to be?" bow dose the area
realer
0054PSUNDED
DEAR CONDO( NDED: The
artist tells the clod what be had
la /Shur when he peg the Mush
I. Ike Arm's. If he can reams-
bee that be,
• • • •
Ikea of the four bospitals
erated by the Kentudry Depart-
mans of Mental Health Is beaded
by a pteatiatneaSatiabled alba-
dervem-arft-imparintentt-
ent. The orporintandwat be reimport-
sible for the overall direction at
t he titep.tolk medical end admin.
attune operedoese
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE).
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
Open 7 Ibly• 4 Week II to I - Sunday II to •
4th & Elm Street
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
LEE LAN RENGE - OWNER.
753 -11194
FOR SALE
CHURCH BUILDING
and
2 FLOOR FURNACES
Separate Bid, On [Willing and Furnaces
Sealed Bids To Be Sent To . . .
Ferguson Springs Baptist Church
care of: Joe Rolland. Golden Pond, Ky.
131'718 MUST LIE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN
JULY 23, 11166
We received this week a shipment of Gliddm Paint which was
brought from a store we purchased in Russellville, Kentucky. This
is a nationally advertised brand on TV networks and leading mag-
azines. We are offering this paint at below wholesale costs. If you
are in need of paint or going to this is an opportunity you can't
afford to miss.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
401 Maple Street
CRAFIN1AN LATEX   gal. $2.49
SPRED SATIN LATEX  gal. 3.69
SPRED LUSTER ENAMEL  gal. 4.49
JAPLAC ENAMEL  gal. 5.15
FLORENAMEL  gal. 4.19
ROCKSPAR VARNISHH  gaL 2.$9
LIQUID RED LEAD gal. 4.95
T1NNEICS RED  gal. 3.19
X-PERT FINISH  gal. 5.69
John Sammons, Mgr.
READY MIX ALUMIN  qt. 1.29
ENAMEL UNDERCOAT  gal. 3.69
SPRED GLIDE-ON  gal. 3.69
SPRED LATEX HOUSE PAINT   gal. 4.69
IMPERIAL ONE COAT gal. 5.39
ENDURANCE BARN PAINT  gal. 2.99
STOCK BARN WHITE   gal. 3.59
NO-1/1 HOUSE PAINT  gal. 3.69
READY MIX ALUMIN  gal. 1.29
- THESE PRICES ARE LIMITED TO THIS SHIPMENT ONLY
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MURRAY
DOLLAR SALE
SHOP AT THE STORE
WITH THE STICKER ON THE DOOR
fad tas.ovi C44.44,641
WO A,
file 1%10
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS
Hundreds Of Dollars Worth Of Prizes
BIG COMEDY TEAM SHOW
and MERCHANDISE AUCTION
Starts at 4:00 p.m. Monday, June 27 On the Court House Lawn
11111111111111111111111111111111111
The Merchants WO) Auction Dollar
Stickers On Their Doors . . .
_ Settle-Workman
Western Auto
Ward & Elkins
Kuhn's
Littleton's
Murray Supply
Purdom's
Ryans Shoes
One-Hour Cleaners
Parker's Food Market
National Store
Thurman's Furniture
Lindsey's
Dollar General Store
Hughes Paint
Peoples Bank
Say -Rite
Furchces Jewelry
Kiddie Korner
Graham & Jackson
Corn-Austin
Mary Lou
Murray Cablevision
Johnson's Grocery
Belks
Lermans
Bank of Murray
Liberty Super Market
Tidwell's
Taylor Motors
Starks Hardware
Dick & Dunn
Singer Sewing Machine
Swann's Market
Enix Interior
Jim Adams I.G.A.
Sears
E1111111111111111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Wiffillifill111111111111111
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Jim Malone 's,' Performs Well;
Used Cars Should Do As Well
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Weiler
If salesman J:rn Menoinens used
cars ran as well as he does, the
Cincinnati righthander might NH
be hot-footing it after larosinethre
customers back home in Promo,
Cahn
Maloney. who patchtei two 10 inn-
ing, no-hit games in 1985 then Mat
one in the llth nnm nunned three
weds, of spring trairinig this year
bedlam finally signing for an Mita-
meted $48.000 As the rest of the
team went through calisthenics In
Tempe. Pia.. May pelted 1161
eines cash peddling oers off his
lot in Califormn
Alter agreeing to ter em the 6-
fect3 heater wasted no time MINIM
to Florida and within two hours of
hie arrival he was on the mound
hia fame fast ball
The 26-year-o44 ace opersiesi
most 
 al-
es quietly Wednesday night
when he raced borne from second
base on a throwing error in the
ninth imam with the erinnnag run
in a 4-3 Cincinnati victory over
Pittsburgh that stre,..cta ed the rteds'
win streak to five nettles,
Gets Ninth Win
allatiney a1, egeetered nnitti
triumph against two setbacks,
touched off the rally with a one-
out *angle off Imer Pete Nickelson
mid achemed to second on a walk
to lnanten lisuper •
Pete Roe ha whit Imbed
FOR CORRECT
TIME mod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLF.S BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
• double NAY ball to Jose Pagan
The Pirate shortstop flipped to Bill
Manwooki for the farce at second
bia Simeniskit relay to first boon-
cad in tront of the base. Maloney.
running all the way. nide in under
Damn Clendenpn's throw with the
winning run.
In other National Leegue play.
San Premises) took two from Chi-
cago 3-2 and II-5. New Tort blanked
St Lads 3-0 in 10 innings. PhDs-
whipped Atlanta 7.3 and
Imo Angeles downed Houston 3-2.
In, American League action De-
troit traineed
Caltfornia trimmed illaimmea 4-1.
Chicago it with Emma City,
wirueng the first 7-4 and Whig the
nighteap 3-1. and Climbing beat
liceton 3-2 in the first hill of a
twinbill and lee the Media Woe
6-3.
ILaslax WINN lab
Maury WSW harnflasi tank at
Me stub hightighted • threrrun
Darner 09011 *se wilpiated Sen.
dy &Max* Lidt viten, of the sea-
son
(layked Perry 9-1 ad Bee Marini
3.0 were the winning
San Francisco. The Diner WNW
all three fintoimit MO be Vie
fifth with the galglillg mem OIL
lying on chimes enind Inannia
(Henn Bectert's entre. Um Misr
drove in three rum In Oa eneed
parne.
Pachie Alen drove in tour runs
'OM a per of homers and a double
and Bab Buhl stopped Atlanta on
Mem him
MOO Jonas' two-cast. tworma
sem* in the 10th brake up • tight
pitcher duel between winner Jack
Miser and Mier Al Jackson.
Approatinindy 61.000 students are
enacted to enroll in higher educa-
tion in Kentucky in thb tali of
1136. Ibis le an hiernme of 000
ettalmas oar1 ording to n
moat an High liduadion•
,411111111111111161Weigimmimillimigigg....-,_
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TUCKY
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
satarday
SYRACUSE. N Y. tYV - Wis-
consin woo the varsity nice in the
Intercellegutte Ftowing Association
Ftegatta.
NEW YORK UPS - Moon-trip,
paying $61, won the Bowling Green
Handicap at Aqueduct and set a
trenk rooted of 2.58 4-5 for ln
crules.
STANTON. Del. TIT - Buckpasser
captured the $41,430 Leonard Rich-
ards Stakes at. Delaware by three.
quarters of • length.
NEWPORT, R I etcr - A total
of 167 yachts act sail an a. 635 mele
race to Bermuda.
LONDON 09 - Roy lernerson
won the Insiella tennis utie for the
km& Mienlentive time when fet-
tle, Aninflanan Tony Roche default
et beretwe of an ankle InStirx.
'waft
SAN FRANCE= RN - Arnold
Pasts and XI, duper aeated a
pion, ler dre 6916 U. EL Open
Gaff title when they Meshed reg-
ulation play tied at 276.
brILWALTOrE - Kathy
Whitworth won the Minsauter Jay-
cee forams Golf Timemment with
a record 373
WASHINGTON CPI - Rex Man-
chester, Don Wilson and Ron Mus-
son were killed during races for the
President's Speedboat Cup
LE MANS Prime:ea it - Bruoc
IllacLaren arid Chile Amon of Neer
Leabind led American Fords to
victory in the nthour Le Mans aen
to mot
Kentucky's Department of Parts
is nuthormed by itatute to map
nate with canines, canes and other
• aub-divisione of the Com-
monwealth and with civic and other
Public seretee organisations in the
planning arx1 promotion of recrea
dorsal activities.
Let the grass grow, OM not wet yew feet
Your Chevrolet dealer
is mowing prices right now!
Your Chevelle Malibu 4-floor Sedan
mit vot, e g.1 safety features
now sta-dard, inn seat bens, front
and rear. Always buck!. up.
Look at all that comes standard
on your new Malibu: Body by riaher
• Rugged deep-twist carpeting • Sump-
tuous interior, with vinyl door panels
and sidewalls for easy care. Little things
like an electric clock and glove comport-
ment light • Trusty Chevrolet engines
like the Hi-Thrift Six or a 195-hp VS.
Look at all you can add to make
your Malibu even spicier: AM-FM
multiplex stereo radio for beautiful
music wherever you go • More spice?
Meg-style wheel covers are nice •
Turnpike drivers ask for cruise con-
trol. It maintains • con-
stant speed automatically.
Big-saving summer buys
on Chevrolet, Chevellet
Chevy II and Cor. vair.
*
See your
Chevrolet dealer
for fast,
fast delivery
on all kinds
of Chevrolets
...V8's and 6's!
16 513.1
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
booth 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Plumb 753-2117
AWL.
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"MANX" VIEWS ON LSD-Allen J. 
Ginsberg tells the Senate Juvenile Delinquency Sub-
committee that use of LSD and other hallucinatory dru
gs brings heightened awareness
and can produce a blissful, transcendental, religio
us state_ But an honorably discharged
U.S. Marine identified only as "Frank" tells the 
committee that he shot and wounded
two South Vietnamese officers while in char
ge of a helicopter crew one night because he
%LS high on four "goof balls" and a glass of beer.
 "Frank" is under medical care to beat
the heroin habit. He SA Id thousands of GIs use drugs of some kind.
Willie Morton Fattens His
Average On Meat Ball Diet
Br JOE GERGEN
L PI sports Writer
Willie Horton who spent the first
two months of the seeson drumlini.
to het ha weight. is fattening his
batting average on • diet of meat-
balls.
Horton. • stumpy 200-posmder
who hardly appears undernourish-
ed. suffered a siege of mainutrilicri
at the plate that terepirartly cost
the powerful Detroit outetelesr his
resider )cib earlier in June.
But the 30-year. Allikar per-
to mer hie feasted on American
League hurtens the past week and
motored himself to. prominent role
In the Threes pennant drive.
Kits Grand Siege
Horton nipped an anambag Dm.
en-ganie output Wednenlay nieht
with three bins in four appearance*
among them the first grand dari
homer of his major lemur career
as Detrott posted a 12.3 victory over
the Washington Senators.
The trio of safeties raised Hor-
ton's week-Yung peerage to .4X1.
During that span- he hes drawn in
13 runs and clubbed thew heaters,
• remarkable reveres! of Senn_ In
44 previous games this Beeson Hor-
ton batted 11111 with only four be.
nets and 19 RBIs
In other AL pens. Baltimore
shirt out New Tore 3.0, Chlitorma
continued Vs waatery over lttnne.
sots with • 4.1 triumph. Cleveland
eldit a doubleheader with Boman,
swirling the opener 3-3 and losing
Nowii ng
SUMMER MIXED DOUBLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Jane IS. 1966
Team w.
larightridare 10
Hat Mots - a
Go Getters. -
Westaidera  7 5
7 6
B &H   6 6
lealny Day Howlers - 2'S
Whiteway Fe.
High Team Soren
Hot Shots 
Honlefe 
B Ar 111  
/Ugh Than Gems
Hot Shots 
Weritaiders 
Kkicints 
Nigh Game (BC)
13 Ilan:rove 241 -P. Hargrove
B Campbell 277-P. Sidebire
P Buchanan 200 - B alley
High 3 Dean Serira INCI
Sax Lassiter  709
Bobby Campbell 144
Delmar Brewer  917
Francis Hargrove 131
Betty Riley  316
Mildred Hodge  962
IMO Average Mee)
the nightcap 6-5. and ICaraas City
clipped Chrago 3-1 after the White
Sox had captured the fret game
7-4
San Prancisco pickled its Nation-
al League lead with 3-2 and XS
victories over Chiciego. Los Angeles
tapped Houston 5-2 for Sandy ?Cou-
lee' 13th victory. C:mcinnatt nipped
Pittsbtawh 4-3, New York stopped
St Louis 2.0 in 10 Weems and
1Philadelphia flailed Atlanta 7-4.
Threes Fser-Hitter
Steve Barber pitched • fen-hit-
' ter for Baltimore and (Aire Dietary
icrackedieventh a thre-rinningeun homer in the
Dean Chance knitted the Twins
I to six hits as the Angelis Whipped
the defending yurnor circuit chant-
inons far the 15t.:2 time in 11 Mandl
year
Ratty Cotavito hit two of his
I three harriers in the first game andfarrier Boston relief ace Dick Ra-
dler sniffed out a rilreintnanng Red
Sox rally to rave the win for Steve
Hansen.
Relief ace Jack Aker earned the
A's a split by boilingout winner
Chuck Doteon with the beam load.
ed in the ninth
D Hewer  
B Carripbell
13
2388
234s
2117
J Neale 
L Dixon 
✓ Riley 
High Average tWomeni
B. Riley 
M. Hodge 
N Markovich
F: Jones 
THREE-HOUR MEETING
L.
2
4
643
796
no'
2411
239
217
173
173
170
189
160
155
149
143
VERNIrA Czechneleven
lireeniene Antonin Novotny arid
,Burmese leader Gen Se Win met
for nearly three home here Wed
newton for talkie on current In-
ternational probkene. including Viet
Nam, the Czeah news agency CLIC
reported Details of the talcs were
not. dnclosisd. N. Win is chairman
of the revolunonary council of the
Burmese Union ar.d a fellow enun-
trytnan of U. N. Secretary ornern1
Thant
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Ben Fran -- 43 25 6:ti -
Pittsburgh  3'7 int 5711 4
Ina Angeles -3828 .578 4
Houston   38 31 537
1141411adelphla 'At 32
- Olorineati 
)ere Tart  26 3'7 413
Aillenla 31 30 443
31 34 4TT
OR Louis   32 33 Age
Meese  20 44 333
Wednesday's Resells
Murray Legion
Drop Two To
Henderson
The Murray Lemon baseball teem
traveled to Henderson. Kentucky
Eleturday aftennoon and still phig.
mei by errors, dropped a double.
header.
C. Hargrove, H. Holland and J
Peas stroked • double each in the
first game_ Felts had • banner day
getting four for seven in the dote I
bleheader
Murray 010 OM 0-3 7 5
Braid 281 010 x-7 t, •
C. Hastrove, Dubin l'app
and Powell
Pendertraft, Pirdcataff 61 end
Hume ()moo hit • homer for Hen .
demon with oone on base.
I nnie Menem of pent and nonweed control of the Kentucky I S -
partment of Agriculture. is reap,
Able for four minor prorrier.
Johnson Or, mosquitoes. rode:
and termites.
Kentucky's Adult Bask Mum
han Prornim tan provided eduon
Lionel opportunities to approximate
ny 15.000 adults since a began • ye,.
ago.
Los Angeles at Atlanta, night
San Fran at Cincinnati, night
St Louis at Houston, night
American League
W. L. Pet.
Baltimore - - 44 .6.57
Det relt 40 635
°let land - 39 .619
California - --- 37 544
Chicago  - 31 .477
Minnesota -- 30 34 .469
New York   27 95 .435
Washington - -CT
Kansas City - 27 39 .409
Boston - 23 43 .348
Wednesday's Results
Cleveland 3 Heston 2. 1st. tat
Boston 6 Cleneland 3. 2nd, night
Baltimore 3 New York 0. night
Chicago 7 Kan City 4. 1st. twi
▪ Kan City 3 Chi 1, 2nd, night
• Detroit 12 Washington 2, night
19" Califannia 4 Minnesota 1, night
13 Thursdays Probable Pitchers
14 Ls
21
San Fran 3 Chicago 2. 1st
San Fran 9 Chicago 6, 2nd
N Y 2 St L 0 10 innings. night
Phila 7 Atlanta 3, night
Oinci 4 Pittsburgh 3, night
Los Angeles 5 Houston 2, night
TInrsity's Probable Mina
Pramehro at Chicago - Ss.
Odd $1 13, Rolt.nrem 3-6
Ptillabigh at CIncinnati night
-Cardwell 64 via Pippo 545
St Taub at Hasten reight--Oni.
son 10-8 vs. Multi 9-3.
ioniy omen scheduled)
nriday's Games
Pittsburgh at Phila. night
New York .it Chicago
28
23
114
31
34
GB
2
3
7 n
12
12 n
14
1615
20n
Baltimore at New York - Palm-
er 7.3 vs. (keening 6-4.
Clevedand at Boston - Then 4-3
vs. Stange 1-
Detroit at Washington night
Wtlinn 5-6 vs. McCormick 4-6
I Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Baltimore at California. night
Minn. at Detroit. 2. twinnigbt
Raul City at Cleveland. nlitht
Chicago at New Tart. night
Washington at Boston, night
Approximately 400 one-room echo-
ole have disappeared from Kentucky
within the last four years. The
number of mall high schnols in the
state is decreastrig.
Lee's
Restaurant
(NEXT DOOR TO SETTLE-WORKMAN)
OPENS JUNE 24th
FREE DONUTS AND COFFEE
- JUNE 24th FROM 7 TILL 9 A.M. -
OPEN  5:00 A.M.
CLOSE  8:00 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
 onetnemeneelelleleillegintrenn"
Special Purchase Mens
SUMMER SUITS
Wool and Dacron Rerular $50 At $55 Suite
For Auction • Sale
MENS' SUIT
SALE
$3
Mens Wool & Dacron - Dacron & Rayon
SUITS Good Assortment of Colors
SPORT COATS Plaid an d
SPORT COATS Checks
One Lot Mens
Solid
and Plaids
Year Around
$29.95
$15.00 4tr.
$19.95
SUITS 25% Off
Regular 549.99 Regular 155.00 Regular $59.99
SALE $37.49 SALE $44.00 SALE $45.00
Mens WALK SHORTS $2.99 to $3.99
Mens DRESS PANTS $5.99 to si2.99
Settle-Workman Co,
3011 to 305 East Main Street - Next to Capitol Theatre
* ASK FOR AUCTION DOLLARS *
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Buse • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SEL-L• RENT • SWA
P • HI E •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • E1UY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUN" • SEL
L. RENT •
- FOR SALE
OOPTEE: Maxwell House and
Pialeare 65e lb Shop and save at
Thorned Cilia-w y, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-In Opeo 7:00 to
6t00 and Sunday afternoon.
. July 6.Z
BKDR0051 house with two
ts of land, loaned four miles
north of Murray on US 641. flee
James K Ricknisui or call 753-4030.
'ITC
1006 ZIO ZA0 Sewing Machine in
modem atyle console, makes bM.
ton holes, mews eh buttons, mono-
grams sal fancy &ulnae. without
attachment,. Pull balance $36.1•1
yor 0.3.00 per Loofah Write Credit
er, Box 32-E.Itn141VOnIU3WAGEN. Cali 763.60017
J-211.0
3 N1FR BRICK ROAM. 3 bed=
rooms, airport end Mikity mom.
Large knehen nth dining apace.
MINIM range, amp& in living
room, bath has tied cabinet and
inclosed tub Mai Mower. In Mkt-
' &And west of 16th attest. By
owner, $13,000 sack. For ambit-
anent can 753-41402. J-26-P
BLUE Lustre no only ncle conaete
of moil but 1eea pile soft and iofty.
Rent electric mhatnpooer $1. Manor
Hong* of Cukor. J-27-C
ONE-YEAR-OLD 4-Bedroom brick.
2 baths, large I wally room with
fireplace. carpeting, outside aloe%
Inge, double airport central heat
and aircxxklinumng. Loaded at
6663 Cotiege Terrace Dr. Phone
J.27-C
Le..121.A.R.A. TIMOTHY and 1/2 wheat
Aniw hay Deevered or pkired up
fieki. Reasiniable. Farmington
Sweet Feel Mill. 3463225, night
phone 346-2681. J-23-C
6 CYL. CHEVROLET, 1959 Motor
completely rebuilt See Jack Walls
or call after 6 p. m. 753-6702 J-25-P
ON OLIVE BLVD., a 4-bedroom
unix BTU AER,couditioner, Gen. briok with 'I bathe, living room an
mileca s„ pm
 miner. men- kitatien. One of the finest lots in
ankores Trader Court, phone 753- 
of 111,urray. 100 x MO'.
7138, after 5 p. m. .14141,C
NEW Web OMC Mat uP
windshield washer, taldety
Ochs. $1,706.00. Rabbner Auto Salm
South 1313) Street, Murray, Ky
J-24-C
A MCC a N' Mobile Home, J.
beacon/ VIII Front kitchen
with 
wi elicit"' MP. OBRIO 00. P
hone
753E194 Cl' 7t4intio. J-25-C
TV AnTIENNA -
motor txintroi and
portals 30' tower.
Cantp.ete with
amble. 8elf MUD-
Phone 753-3674
J-35-P
10' a 50' TWID BEDROOM litobiLz
Home. 1966 Model. Call 7110-28163.
J-35-P
KIMBALL SPINET PIANO Like
new. Call 753-7207.- J-35-C
2 ACREs cal
2334
Highway 732 Call 434-
H
SPINET PIANO - 1.0CAL. Take
over Bank payments. Write: Tim
Mink atop 411 Town and Comae"
Mall, Overland 414i, ihreouri /TC
PICNIC TABLE! Zr sale. Also an-
uques for male, or will buy Call
after 5 o'clock or all day Saturday.
Phone 753-4770 kynias McClure. l'v
miles out on New Conoon1 Road
J-25-C
0
she walked In be-
ri s• iv
al.., r-erdne
.1eI ii,.
• A, A tAn., • 0••••erlul -rite?
at 14r-7 Ape. nee when
•,5,•...1 ir• T,rriani, siiiies
,nil our iiin• ,ut ettute• thta *tin
110, CA 1470 Lsia hie flight mums
I: M. rare Deere e termer on
Vim 'sae with eer nue
isson grail They are amok. to flee
• Are I.er wonir ner11,11.4. Bred R
r•tit ails 'fluted and Dui Is With
Brea dies Die_end Nina
re. roet u) candy Marton. a
•onnevrer irrihmkerf 0 • I CI
Snerhe• as they intik* ain for s
fl. Ti,) re la s etsr ion I afrorne, a
••iteilaj  Sheriff
aw two dawdles "TM lAB
l' J an Indies saint Marrasie
5•64 41.• .•Krartl• Memel at HI* WOO.
pool of 5111.15 WNW el she awhile
omi -harmed with ern, ent •
•rr ono Mar Nigeria snore, ossi
.. meow. It ala • She nas tu.en
▪ "rig sir•-ty ny the frosted
....r.-inech dririer Thursday
PTIRP ?ri
Monday 11:20 P.M.
TO NIN 1111.HGY o surprise
afte tomer the main room
it the 14.11% it( iilt1011 quite dark
it was wavrever far from emp-
ty Virtually :seryone *as
irewreo up against lie shutters
along the front at the nom*
training to eel olit through the
.'a'nts No 3ne spoke taiiitekly
le moved toward nea apar.inn
Z se •n Sheriff Frank Arne.it: h nail taken only a fe
w
'aid to her. "Put that lamp
Obeying.
•,de Dix
-What la it'" „she asked.
Not -teen thr semidarkness
rood note MS concern
"'Innate° " be said
By the time Nine looked
Ade. the Apache chief was
-winging nis mount to a nail
'credibly ne was ?rarely thirty
irds from the front door
Nevet nettle, had alae men
nything mote like him Stinted
stride a toam-flecked
ie was metionleas htr, a tow•
-ring ftgore who "rill-owe, all
.he had heard about him
His eyes seemed to be look•
ng straight at her It gave he
r
in uneasy feeling. And yet it
Marginated her That huge head
rhe Knife-stash of ft mouth 
The
•omplete almost lordly indiffer•
nee to fear It was at once
•oth terrifying and astonishing
to what she could interpret
vily as a gesture of contempt,
he saw that Torlano arid two
.iders with him were unarmed
hey tarried no makeshift flag
trure or anything that would
ye them protection The 
two
Minna glorified tom-hell in their
iqnda That Was 811 the yucca
iiirehes gnve oft • flicketine
ochre light that illuminated t
he
feces of the three very plainly
Slowly Nina turned to Dix
Whet' she spoke, her vole? tyro
isbed
"What do they want?"
-Talk. I expeet."
Ile Wart ahlratt tea renrin Ms
Prorn the novel published
the any
ONE OF MURRAY'S finer homes;
excellent location, 5-betiroorns with
an abundance of esalk-in cksset.s,
ix/Inutile family room MO toe
place. 2 full ceramic Willa &Wm,
lame utility *Wilde allearape. San-
ti-al heat and Re, carport.
•TIM Imen htnle elliellan 86 Weil
am a germ MIER
PS STORY slioslitet twin& a-
bran aid initay radllh. Wife WW1
peen, lire glade, knee Mont sPile-
IOUS idtahen With ME winder, 2
baths, and utility. Tan /large and
hvahie home hoe recently been re
deconned; 9311Med in the Carter
School District, midway hethieen titt-
Uruversity and downed:sin. lamp
beautifut landscaped lot
A 3-B3W:KW Wick Una* 2 years
old. spacious family,. and living
room, 14 baths, bulk-in range in
the Ibbyhen, utalar and oarpon,
barmon priced and csui be butatit
at a oilmen= FHA clown payment.
CALL ON US ANYTIME to.dinuie
your Real Estate and Umtronal
needs.
TUCKER REALTY dr INS CO.
603 Maple SL'eei, Mtlexay Ken.
tuakzr; Donald R Tucker, Bobby
O Grogan 753-4342. . ITC
w ANTED TO BUY
OS= 511 or 38 Caliber S & W re.
weber. After S p. on, 62'7 Ells Dile*
WW1
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Champion
eye to the stnitter vent when fee he writ ri
eveolk-,eee to-esed
Prank Ames walked in breirte • by it 141111 f
ie saw no nearvMS
him The sheriff extended Dix • to malt m
ore than one life
frunbeit and rifle The belt was
looped over the long barrel of
the Winchester
Dix accepted the wespena and
wafted for the conditions Ise
fully ex trirtert would accompany
them Hut there were none
Ames simply iooktst at nim and
walked away Mx watched mm
sun over to inn who SLOOCI lB
front of • nearby window
'The deputy turned from the
entit ter and gilt nrnr1 at Arne,
-Frank ' he mud "do you
renownw either o' those two
with Torino."
Ames nodded
-The (me on the right. I've
seen MITI oefore '• Ames looked
out through the vent as if ,o
verify sennt he already knew
'He's the one we had in Ail two
years ago
"Yeah' yin grunted "Name's
Vied He's come up in the world
I hear they made him s sub-
chief ' He peered nut 01 the
vent before adding '1 shook, ye
killed that redskin instead of
lockin him up"
'It, not too late," Zachary
Harrison said from a few feet
away. The Indian agent nodded
toward the A pnehes *tic, cou
ld
shoot all three of them right
now and maybe save ourselves
a tot of trouble '
"Or make it worse • Ames
frowned He thought of all the
betrayals visited upon the
Apaches by the whites lie was
ahem thinking about the two
women and the boy and what
would happen to them If they
fell into the hands ot these
vengeful rinfatiles The thought
seemed to deepen thi ones in
his face Then he went on. -As
10110 as there's any chance we
COM talk our way out o' this,
we hove to try It "
"Go Ahead" Harrison re-
turned "Rut yoo're Mit wast-
ing your time There ft only one
way to stop Tortano And that's
with a bullet."
• • •
IGNORING this. Ames moved
ac that eyeryohe in the room
could see him Svelftli he began
removing his pinta it
"Just so you'll all know " he
said. -1 don't want anybody
making n mistake while I'm out
there" Ill, gaze traveled over
Harrison. Dix. yin, and Thurs.
din+ "It you can I hold a run
without using it. put it down"
Dropping his gunbelt on a chair,
he idepped toward the door
As hi was starting to open
It, Dix walked tn heside him.
"Want sortie company?" he
said quietly
Ames looked at him for a
moment Onstartled by the of-
"You heed with the Apeehes."
he said "Would It help
Dix considered this, and slow-
ly Mock his bead.
"No."
Ames went outside.
He pauw put beyond the
door, accustoming his eyes to
the onrush of night. He fell a
I breeze from the, river
brush his face. It waa moist
and awl It felt good against
his chapped lips A sprinkling
of stars was clearly visible now,
lust starting their climb Into
the great dome of the sky
Deliberately he Rapped off
the porch. He did not look to
see If there were any Apaches
hidden nearby. ft dld not matter.
He anew it they meant to Still
him It would already have hap-
pened
Watching him walk toward
Tormso. Dix found renewed rea-
son to respect the graying law-
man He knew he was not alone
Ii this. roriono s first words
were in Apache on* the epee-
ish he normally used to con-
verse with his enemies It was
e degree of respect he accorded
few white men Dix watched
Ames draw closer tan the
Apache leader He strained to
hear what followed, but he was
unable to do so
"Dix." Thursday habit beckon-
mg him He waited until the
other walked In beside him be-
fore adding -Can ye make out
what they're myth'?"
"No But well know soon
Dix was about to look through
the vent being used by Thurs-
day when out of the corner at
his eye he caught a flesh fit ghn
metal. At the same time he
hoard Ilarrison's voice It was
filled with Impatience and an-
ger
"This Is getting taa nowhere."
Dix turned In time to see
Harrison jerking his lane up to
fire out through the vent in the
next window Instantly he
lunged at him Tearing the
rifle away from him. he
!dimmed htrn with stunning
force against a wall in the cor-
ner Harrison grunted, shook his
heed, and fought beck He eon.
Untied fighting even when
Thursday and Vin carne running
to Mee assistance.
"Have you gone entry"- Dix
grated at Hnrrison The three
of thorn no* had him pinned
against the wall.
Harrison's face was livid with
rage
"Kill Tortano," he gnarled,
"and you stop the whole thing!"
(To lea Continued Tomoerote)
by Lisa-id hIrRaY Corvileht 965
Distributed by Kin( Ireaturee Syndicate
by /ohs C. Champion.
WANTED
- WA NTED-
Experienced Permin
to do
Furniture Reupholstering
Must Also Be Able
To Cut and Sew
UPHOL.sTEKY
9114 Law Wood Street
Paris. lean,
Phone 901-6-4L8874
J-94-C3
FOQ RENT
SO0M.13-Air-cood1tioned rooms for
I college students for summer, 500
1feet from campus. Cali 753-6013,
or see at 1611 Olive, TP-NC
F1-rk-IROLUX SALES & Berries.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C 81 Send-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
June 3042
-WNW.
- -
2-BEDROOM PURNLEHED apex tr
merit With knehen and Lying room
.7534915. T-P-C
APARTMENTS - 'unmoved or un
(unlinked, lia-conditiould. elficiems
South 14111. Call 7611-4406 ur 753e10e
July CC
MODERN 1 BEDROOM unfurnish-
ed eperunent, air conditioned.
Phone 753-8fen or 753-8438
J-26-C
TWO-BEDROOM dunks apartment,
stove and ref rillerstor litrniehed
Air-conditioned Arsilabie July 1
1307 Papier, phone ECU* J-23-C
3-111113110011d BRACK_ bring and
dining roam. Mtge klichen. family
room with fireplace, airport. 4
nubs wise out an 131 Highway.
J 0. Patton. Realtor. Prione 753-
1731111. J-34C
TRAILER SPACES for rent Water
and weer furnished $1600 per
month. Phone 4264334. li-J-216C
THREE ROOMS and WOK free
nont tor elderly couple or couple
to louit after lawn Mune 7514173,
J-311-C
At The Movies
`TOR CAPITOL AND ORMAN
laformalma call 756-3314 anytime"
TPC
HELP 'WANTED
RESTAURANT HELP Wanted, two
waitresses. one cook Kentucky
Labs Lolge Restaurant, Aureaa,
Kentucky, Phone 4743350. J.35-C
- -
WANIED TO RENT
I HE ST. JOHN RAPIIBT Church
tn-need at an wpm ior one day,
dunday Juty 3. 'Lae onttrun 01 Wlil-
ale to pay nucurone for the tse al
their organ on thee cay. Please
uonsact herr C. E. Vsarcl if you
nave an organ you would rent for
unis clay. telephone 751-4460.
J-36-NC
MOBILE PROMS
S A 'V E
IOUs and 1011•8 of 445
At Our
BIG
nLMMtAt SALE
Bedroom 10 %Vides
Low As B2,795.00
3 Bedroom 12 %Vides
Low As *3,595.00
1 ou Just Gaul
act A Better Deal
ANY
I Visit
DIN KINS
MOBILE HOMES
Lake Hiway 79E
" PARIS
Open Sunday Aft.
I p.m. Til 6 p.m.
1-T-C
NOTICE
LE YOU SEE TERMI'aMS sar-mlng
all Kelly's Pest Control for free
inspection. Lionised and bonded by
the slate of Kentucky. Roacibera
spiders. Ants, also shrubbery'. Estab-
lished in Murray since 1944. Phone
7584914, Iuly 1.1C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 Wort Main, phone 753-5323.
Fabrics, not-oos, arid machines
Murray's One Stop Sevring Center,
July 20-C
WILL SPRAY-PAINT refrigen.....rs
and metal furniture PL
:_tliDifER, SHOE SALE st Kelley's
Factory Outlet Ethoe Stole. flurry
now for 'saes available. Located 100
South 13th Street, next door tc.
Kelley's Peet Control
FOR TOBACCO INSURA.NCE n't
Ray T. Broach, Farm Bureau In
surunee Ag.int. 300 Maple Street.
Phone 753-4703. J-216-C
- -
Male Help Wanted
WANTED-Two men needed- for
Lame porters in new hospital.
Must be 20, depenuable arta avail.
able during day. 7:00 a. m to 3:30
p. in. Call 75ii-5131 lu, une..N.ew.
TPC
MAN '10 LIVE Oel PROPERTY
„ad oa.oe for riding harass IMOD,
win a anall amount it tanning.
Age DO to 50 years. cad Stables.
sax 401, Laub-Inaa.e,
Sihrinces, Sat:moo
LAWNS TO MOW. Phone 753-4447.
J-23-C
WLLL KELP chidren ui my home.
Phone 7110-71174.
PAGE snip
CARD OF THANES
We ell& to express our tin.
appreolation for all the prayer,.
cards, vaats, fiuscrs and many
Madam...es Moan dere. Pugs Steen.
during 'her enema and the many
expreaseene of sompiissiy enteitatal
to Be since her death.
The Peently of Mrs. Pada Steeds.;
ITP
I HAD A HIDEOUS
MAULUCINATION
71-4A1.ANNIPAC.E HAD
C-COI TO 1..-LIFILI
NO-- I WANT YOU
TO SHELL THIS
BAG OF PEAS
1 Priest's
,restinent
4-Part of chentil
111-Portico
32-f ederal &puny
(Ind.)
13-Twits wooed
track
14-186or
1555. eagfe
14-Teael
1111-aanuces to
rubble
20-Prolound
21 Indelinste
article
22 Things, in law
23-cae.riciee
sertiement
27-Greek Inter
29 Prepcisilmn
30 Trap
31 Near
32 Hof*
33-Aged
34-Teutonic deity
35-Lid
37,a month
31111401feptee
39-Pacher
40-Temporary bed
41 Hebrew letter
42 Employed
44-Idows newts@
di
6, gan of
hearing
52 Ram
53-1kriew et
Jacob
gildballesse It
healing
55.1s n debt
56 Pierce
67 Tale or respect
(abbr.)
DOWN
1-Grous of
maples
2 Um( Si Italian
CUIre,l(f
3 Japanese shout
at lelintailen
HOG MARKET
F+d-r+i 6.2to Markei Nev.'s Service
Thu.s.ky. June 23, 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 400 Head. Baronets and
Gilts 25-75e Lower: Sows. Steady,
U. S. 1-2 190-230 Ms. $2580-26 25;
U. E. 1-3 130-210 !be $3490-25 50;
U. S. 2-3 Z15-743 Ms. *23.00-24.00;
SOWS:
U. S 1-2 250 350 lb s *19,50-20.50:
U. S 1-3 350-450 lbs. $18.50-19.50,
U. S 2-3 460400 Ins. $17.00-18.50.
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EXECUTE KILLED
MODCOW CPU - A carpenter on !
a collective farm has Dern eXeve
ed by a tiring squad for the noilrtler
of an engineer vino ontie'-aied his
work, the Commiinin party news-
noper Pravda said Weancsday.
SELL PAINTING
--
PARLS 441 - The Renoir paint-
ing "La Songeuse" The Dreamer
was sold at auction Tuesday night
for T270.000. The purchax.cr was
not identified.
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A COMM — Charlet
Percy tabovel, tabbed as •
comer by former President
Eisenhower. is the landslide
sinner of the Republkaa
S Senate prunary in 1111-
eon He faces veteran Demo-
cratic Sea Paul H DougLas
in the November Tote
11711A'rS GOING ON
HERE
100olit 80/0//
•••••001••••
ma ego. soiswiwog
sPordoss
W:th this being Dairy Month be
Kentucky much attention Sbang
fcciand upor. this induatry /Ma
and dam traduces make up a m
a
}or tart at our food amply. and
this factor w deserving of coreide
r-
anon But beyond daft la whet otw
dairy industry means in terms 
of
economic contributaans
Dairying can be considered as
our second source of lanai anomie.
Of course I mane that it is a
cane eaccrai with bed cattle. be
Mien the cowd! aperationa. which
in moat arm are dawy neck. are
added in dairying fedi semod be
tolbsominoath income However.
the Urns with Peach we should
be moat concerned ia not the rank
as to second or third but the actiosi
economic 'mite at the total Indus-
try
Record' of the Ohioan at the-
sock flarittarion 'how that there
are more than WOOD commerclid
dairy herds tr. Kentucky The total
Orme charwes from time to time.
in that mine farente eraoccanion
al *uppers Of eft geoup 3.5112 are
Grade A grniticera with the others
being Grade C procedures
Charles Ilan eleinalonn Mils the
Department, points ont disit Kan.
wears daily ewer pmeleced TAXI
=Mon poneli d millk beINS TIM
amount was pmenned if 4111....
coma for an everime ef SAO winds
per cow Average pragmatism per
cm ma the gement inset the
nell Swett
Karma* Mgermen beim been
rnakmg emerenelleile poems to
bane ,._a'—per 0131 in re-
miss- per& Mentsmr.. Mill
niudi roma kr lengweingeent Per
amancia California MOM= fire
getting 1CW pounds pm MM. Tie
*mama avereigediablibbeigilli psr
cow Bo we thin SI* Ma Mint it
would mean to our dermas' If they
woad move their persow avow
Ja to the mama awarate
Dairymen thrombin* the dale
have been making otrides in hint
ankh Inipterminot. A grater
number of 1163someseing adman
will raise the wane average. On
lop of the a the foot thit. Ken-
tucky-4 gromiand end tamale are
mil-mited for &drying Dairy
farms in tome of the former "dale!
Sates - are on the decline much
means that Kentucky sale be able
to Num)v wsore of the demand for
milk and &dry proluota in the
years ahead
On the manufacturing Ode. Kett
tacky ranks second to Ohio in the
ration for the production or
°natal milk We nink flab ft use
production at Amerlenn dream. Ne.
omen& Kentucky maim Misisen-
th In the production ot U.
This a June Dairy Month. a tine
to emote ow dairy industry. It le
she a good tame to emanate the
prams. end gnaw, for the chat-
Inman at the yews stood
Dr Ephraim ildDowelli home et
Danville le hew °perused es a mu-
Beim Dr 14cDowee MIS the Per-
former of the worldli tint °mulct
omv in 1110. HE Mary le told at
Pioneer Playhouse ekate Theatre
to Donnie this mom" in • mee-
lol plokoporbanned each Wednea
day at II:30
The 94 perks and shrines operat-
ed by the Kentucky Department of
Parke ewer a combined Lod area
• —e Man 91.000 sores
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CILRAMIDIS
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
1 1 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
N Fourth St.
FARM BUREAU
1-014131itt
Naohocky Fon Berm hel.
Need •FreedemsI lafermones
Low
Growth of blig goreroment, coon
led with the ilsaionimenon at ho-
remeanats to mow Me arm at
lem ansirce. ampleasioss orgent
reed for the House to pas Bate
Bill 1140. commonly known as t h,t Adnurustrauon 1108 sought to a
ilreeedoen of Information" tall It mend the bill to suit its puipmet of
was tentrativety shiceduled for a vote greater secrecy.
on June 20.
This Is the thtrd attempt to get
begulaUon to motect the public',
right to know by requiring federel
government officials to a/low the
people free access to government
lotooration.
In 1954 and 1905. the U. S. Sen-
ate passexl the t:/2 to estatiksh •
Federal Public Records Lam. but
both times it was stalled in thc
House
If the bill pawns the House some
°Mercers believe that there is a
50-50 chance that President John- Actium-oration to drive down mar-
son all sign U. even though the ket prices at farm products
Passage of the MP MB notraolve
all of the problems of nom media
sepresentatioe in their efforts to
p erce the curtain of government
fiezrecY ProPoetando, but it will
be an effectne tool
MORRELL
SNACK
49e  PORK ROAST12-06. Can
Monarch - 8I-oz. can
Need for freer moms to govern-
ment records bee been islipingilited
to recent monille Iffr Mit Mort/
of Nick Kota Wimbieston mere,
pondent for the 011gampous Tri-
bune and Des Melon Bagfistor-Th-
bune. and the Amodsted Pima te
uncover the actions taken br the
The Defense Deportment lamed
an order on February 17 directing a
50 percent rednelibti in port pur-
ring's for en months with subeti-
tugkei of lower priced footle, pur-
chase of European pork and beef
Instead of U. S products, and re-
ductlarte in purchases Of various
canned fruits and vegetables.
The order did not become pub-
lic knowledge until seven weeks
later. and Secretor), of Agricurane.
Orville Freeman denied that he
had recommended the action to the
Detenie Depeztrnent
On June 10. in a copyrighted
story in the Minneapolis Tribune,
Cowildcat Kotz revealed th.:
full text of Secretary Preetnan's
•
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letter, January 22. 1966, to the De-
fense Encretary Robert MaNerriora
which moved conclusively that the
Secretary had made the recommen-
dation on orders from the Presi-
dent.
Here are some quotes from Sec-
retary PretonsiCo "Dear Bob" let-
ter.
"As you know, the President
wente -isa he heap mmize the
price tirapaot of defense food pur-
chases _Even though defense Pur*
chime amount to only 2 peroent
of all food, the tuning and com-
position of purchases can be 'all-
Portant to wife, stability re-
carnmend that the military servi
ces
take steps set out below to he
lp
keep domestic food prices in line. ."
The Secretary then recommendeci
the 50 portent cut In pork put%
chaam and other "price atabiliaing"
actions-
This is not the Bret time that
Correspotoent Kota he. scored
his unrelenting beide ;against bu-
reaucratic management of the news.
He has }tat received two 1965 a
wards—the Raymond Clapper a-
ward and one from Sumo Delta
national profs:atonal .iourna.
lis:Sc society, for outstanding Wash-
inlet:an correspondence in uncover-
mg political patronage in the 
Youth
Opportunity campaign.
The Samna Delta Chi 
citation
read: -His enterprise and initiative
brought to public light widespread
political patronage in the award-
ing of Jobs under the Youth Op
portunity campaign. This alert and
Perceptive c xam Mot ion of public
affairs was retried out in the face
it peesstent government secrecy
The depth. breadth anti accuracy
at his reporting was in the highest
public interest and resulted in cor-
rective action through government-
al channels"
It appears that Correspondent
Kotz's recent Journalistic endeavor
,nvolving the U. 8 Department of
Agriculture andt,4J. S. Defense D
e-
oartment merits the sane a
cclaim.
IFIEfilVO8Pg0T
mmsnoma Neminnone 
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APPLE SAUCE
3 cAn• 
49,
f r
Nabisco - 12-ounce
VANILLA WAFERS
33c
VIETTI CHILI
15-Ounce
29"
Pcpsodent - giant size
TOOTH PASTE
59f
BRIAAVNIES
13-oonee
69e
Skinner - 10-eg.
MACARONI
Ballard or Pill‘burs
BISCUITS
h , all.* 4 qc
VOPS-RITE POPCORN
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
Reelfoot Tender Smoked
P I §N9I5 S
trrnour %11 %lest - 12-or pkg.
WIENERS 39"
Field Worthmore
SLICED BACON _ _ _ 69"
Old Fashion Hoop
CHEESE
Fresh Dressed Roasting
CHICKENS
Krei - 1-1h. cup
591
  39'
PORK BRAINS 39"
Lean, Tender
PORK CUTLETS _ _ _ _ 69'
Fresh Produce
S. No. I Alabama New
2 LBS. 29"  RED POTATOES _ _ 39"
Paramount - lb-or
HAMBURGER BUS
25c
HEINZ
BABY
() I)
Strained
325t
alifornia Juicy
LEMONS ,..en 19"
New Green
CABBAGE 
Fresh Green 4
BELL PEPPERS
N. re Yellow Sweet
ONIONS 
os
-1. in
effl
 Pod eiC
3-lb bag La
c.
Lean. All-Meat
39c BEEFlb PATTIES 59
,
Tastes good Q2
FRESH-PERKED!
* 10-0Z. JAR *
1.19
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Snowdrift
,31 .111 69`
FLItArT Quart
MIRACLE *HIP 49"
PRIDE OF ILL, - No. 303 ('an
CORN _ _ _ _ 2efanor* 39c
KRAFT I lb
MARS1111k1,1 S 19"
KRAFT' FRENCH - 8-Ounces
BIG BROTHER
UNSWEETENED
Orange Juice
HUNT'S YELLOW CUNG
PEACHES,Liacragen 4 c7onr. 99"
SUNSWEET PRUNE - 40-Oz.
JUICE 49"
WILDERNESS CHERRY - No. 2 
('an
PIE FILLING _ _ 29"
INSTANT - 3-0z. Jar
DRESSING ____ 25t--ISTESTEA 79*
HABCOAL - 20-Lb. Bag
CHARKETS — — — 89"
JERGENS LOTION MILD
SOAP _ _ _ bath bar 10C
Frozen Foods
Frosty Acres
LEMONADE
Garden Delight
  6-oz. can 
10
FRENCH FRIES __,,b bag 29"
Frosty Acres
GREEN PEAS
Blg Brother
ORANGE JUICE
Frosty Acres
PIZZA
bag 25
12-ovir 59c
TOPS - Twin Bags
POTATO
CHIPS
SWANSDOWN - White, Yellow, Chocolate
Cake
MIX
RKE
FOOD
MARKET
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTM
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